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Plans Set
For Enemy
AlienCheck

AH Must Register
At Post (Mfice Here
Between Feb. 9-28

FORDS — Postmaster Edward
teyler reported last night that ar-
angements have been completed
or -the registration of enemy
liens in the Fords, Keasbey, Hope-
iwn and Raritan -Township
riefc from February 9 to February
8'in compliance with the procla-
lation of President Franklin D.
lo-psevelt.
T4ie postmaster issued the fol-

ywing "warning to all aliens of en-
triy nationalities: '
Aliens of German, Italian or

apanese nationalities who are 14
ears and older aiid who have not
ully acquired United States citi-
anship must apply at post offices
5r .Certificates of Identification.
Applications must be ifiledat the

earest first or second " class or
atmty seat post office in the period
eferuary 9 through February.28,
942. ' -
When applying for Certificates

f Identification, aliens- must have
leir Alien Registration Receipt
ird and three unmounted photo-
caphs of themselves, size 2 inches
y 2 inches, printed on thin paper,
lowing* applicants front view
ithouir 4 'hak
ISie t^tal number of enemy

lifens in ;,N
few Jersey is 96,184,

P ihkie are 24,516 Germans,
i Italians and 164 Japanese.

'Rating -.- • *•
feeffed For Track
OLARA BARTON — Construc-

m of the new fire truck ordered
r the Board of Fire Commission-
's recently will be started as soon
i a priority rating is obtained
oiri the government, the Ameri-
,ii LaFrance, Company informed
e local board Monday night.
Steven <Lako, board cleric, an-
>unced that the contract has been
jifed and returned by the fire
uck manufacturer with a notice
at a priority rating must be first
itained before a'etual work -on the
iparatus can be started.
"Ehis rating, Lako said, has been
sured by government officials be-
use of the necessity of securing
e.truck to provide adequate pi-o-
ction of the large fire district
ikh includes a number of plants
>rking on defense orders as well
a part of Raritan Arsenal being
uated here.

vents Planned •
j lopelawn Group
HOPELAWN—-Plans for a card
rty to be held March 6 were ad-
nced by the Home and School
ssociation at a meeting held at
e home of Mrs. George Rooke,
:e president.
Mrs. Val Binder is chairman of
e affair, assisted by Mrs. Eliza-
th Balmt, Mrs. Mae Ghinehar,
rs, Carl Clausen, Mrs. Robert
itwein, Mrs. Vincent Gutwein,
•&, J. Koczan, Mrs. Rose Paanb-
1, Mrs. John Ctankowitz and
rs. George Rooke.
I t was -also announced that the
e and Company will give a per-
rmance on April 30 fox the ben-
t- of the association. Mrs.-
roke will be in charge of the
ow.
The next meeting will -be held
ibruary 26 at which time a re-
ion will be held in conjunction
th, the fifth anniversary of the
ganization. Sirs. Peter Hladik
H, -b& in charge -of the meeting
d she will be assisted by Mrs.
izaoeth Balint, Mrs. Val Bind-
,-Mrs. ©ae Chinchar, Mrs. Vir-
ila Frazzee, Mrs. Mary Nagy,
.•s, Howard Munn, Mrs. John
ankowitz and Mrs. Rose Pam-
id,
Mrs. Brown's class was awarded
a prize for having the most ap-
njs 'present at the meeting.

IFE COMPLAINS
\VOr>J>BRIDG-E— On a com-
lii.i of non-support made by his
fu. Juh.i, John Moroz, of 25
Idwoon Avenue, Fords, was or-
'•ed to pay his wife ten dollars- a
ok by Recorder Arthur Brown,
e leconler also ordered the cou-
s to live apart for a year.

Work Is
Started On
Army Camp

Contracts Let For
Stelton Project; To
Cost About $27,000,090

: : EARIfAN "TOWNSHIP •—" Ac-
cording to contracts awarded this
•week to the building, contractors,
.Andrew Christjensen & Son of
Elizabeth and John E. Johnson of
Brooklyn, the United States Ar-
my embarkation camp to "be erect-
ed at, Stelton will, cost $27,000,-
000, Lieut. Col. Lee' S. Dillon, U.
S. district engineer .in New York,
yesterday announced.

' The ;Christensen firm, it was
'said, built the new city hall in
Elizabeth and did more than $2,-
500,0.00 in work at Fort Dix.

. Already the camp site is hum-
ming with activity.- A dozen bar-
racks Have been set up and a few
.thousand carpenters are said to
have been engaged to- report for
work as soon as the entire area has
,been cleared-of • farmhouses and
"trees. .

A building housing a carpen-
ters' union has also been erected
near Plainfield Avenue.

It is also stated that railroad
ikfmgs at the Stelton station will
be extended into the camp with a
track..running, westward and an-
other east.

' The entire site, acquired by vthe
army, covers more than 1,200
acres; Negotiations, it was learn-
ed; are also underlay for the use
of Hadley Airporff or landing and
embarking of plants.

Fords Scouts"
At Hobby Fair

FORi>g-^-The activities commit-
tee of the 'Raritan Council Boy
Scouts of • America is holding- a
Hobby Fair to raifee money for the
Dr. Fritz Abegg Memorial at Camp
Xrbtatinriy> N. J.- It will be held
on the nights of-February 9, 10
and 11, from seven to,ten p. m.
each evening at St. Stephen's Hall
on lower' State. Sfareet, 'Perth Am-
boy. All the troops of the Raritan
Council are planning to participate.
. 'This exhibit, is.-a- demonstration
of; the;, abilities and hobbies of the
average boy scout of the council:
The subjects to be/-demonstrated
will vary from active _scouts plays
and skits to the printing of the of-
ficial Fair bulletin and newspaper.

fEfoop.51 of F|iJdi;with Scout-
master Carl Gilsdfyriywill have the
hotibr' to print 'tjje bulletin and
neivs]oaper. This jrall be'-combined
under, the head o£.:''TH# SCOUT
TIMES," which isthe official Troop
51 newspaper. Assistant Scout-
master N. C. Nielson is Editor-in-
chief of the publication, and troop
scribe A. i \ Wiegand will act as
Mr. 'Nielsen's assistant. The two
chief editors have selected a com-
plete staff from among the scouts
of Troop 51 who volunteered to
participate in the event. This news
staff has been divided into three
groups, one covering the news, an-
other printing and arranging ,the
papers, and the third acting as cir-
culation managers.

The five scouts who were se-
lected as news" reporters are Rob-
ert iMascenik, Hans Pederson, Her-
bert Kutcher, Marius Christensen
and Harry Glick. These scouts
will have definite assignments at
the Hobby Fair, and will collect
general and special news bulletins.

•In charge of printing, arranging
and stapling the newspapers will be
Ray Bonalsky, Robert Drake,
Charles Fritz, Kenneth Schultz,
Jack Peterson, Martin. Loftus,
'Steven artos, Don Anderson, 'Law-
rence Grispart and Wilhelm Nor-
Iund-

The circulation branch will be
in charge of Donald Rodner, Don-
ald Mundy, Donald Stahl, Donald
Balint, Bill Lehman, Charles Lud-
wig, Edward Triggs, Edward Huda
and Andrew Nagy.

HohoVs License
Dropped for 24 Hoars

WOQDBBIDGE — John Hohol's
tavern on New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords,' was closed from 2 A. M.,
February 3 to 2 A. M., February
4, by the Township Committee as a
punishment for permitting the sale
of lottery tickets on his premises.

William, Balderston, who ap-
peared in behalf of Mr. Hohol who
•was ill, pleaded gailty but said that
the violation was "not intentional,"

School Board Re-Organizes
Murphy Again President

A TOWiNiSHIP — A.-
Leonard Murphy was renamed
president of the Board of Educa-
tion at the .annual -reorganization
session held Monday night in the
Bonhamtown school.. Murphy has
served as head of the 'board for the
past two years.

iProf. Ernest C. Witham of 'Cen-
tral Avenue, Stelton, was again
seated as a mem>ber for a full five-
year term. Prof. Witham, associ-
ate professor of education at the
Rutgers University School of Edu-
cation,was first named to the board
last year. He was re'appointed by
'Mayor Walter C. Christensen last
we"ek for a full term.

John P. .Stephens of Oak Tree
was reelected vice president and
John Andex'son was renamed as
board secretary, a post he has held
for many years.

Township Tax Collector James
Fitzpatrick was renamed as cus-
todian of school funds.

The board voted to conduct all
regular meetings in the secretary's
office in the Bonhamtown school.

The school budget for the. year
1942-43 will be acted upon by the
board at a meeting toiiight. The
budget will be submitted to the
Board of. School Estimate next
week for final action.

Red Cross Drive Lags-
Quota Still Shy $6
. WOODBRIIXJE — "Scores of

neighboring towns have already
subscribed their quotas or have
even gone over the top in the Red
Cross War Relief campaign, but
Wobdbridge Township is sadly lag-
ging behind."

So stated Michael J. Trainer,
chairman of the Township Drive, in
an.interview yesterday,

"We still have to raise approxi-
mately $6,600 of our $10,000
quota," he said. "It seems that
other towns recognize the serious-

ness of the situation and the need
of the Red Cross especially in Army
and Navy encampments."

Mr. Trainer also declared that
the response from. Township indus-
tries was very disappointing.

"In Perth Amboy, for example,"
the chairman pointed out, "the in-
stant response, of their plants and
factories put them in an immediate
position of raising their quota
easily. Although, some of the Town-
ship industries have donated, oth-

(Continued on page 2)

Record Tire
Serial Numbers

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Rec-
ommendation that m o t o r i s t s
throughout -central New Jersey
immediately r-e.cord the serial num-
ber of their tires and keep the rec-
ord in a safe place was made today
by Police Chief Charles Gi-andjean.

"By this means you will be able
to give police exact identification
of the property in the event of tire
theft and they will be able to re-
turn the tires to their rightful own-
ers when they are recovered,"
Chief Grandjean pointed out.
. "There is a different number for

each individual tire; this can be
found on the tire's sidewall—usu-
ally near the name of the tire man-

•ufacturer. Unless a record is kept
iof the tire serial numbers, it is dif-
ficult if not impossible for the po-

jlice to locate owners when tires
]have been recovered.

"There are other steps that mo-
torists can take individually to pro-
tect themselves against tire thiev-
ery.- For example, if your spare-
tire key is separate from your ig-
nition key, it is desirable to make
sure that your spare is locked and
that you carry the key with you
when- leaving your car on a parking
lot.' If' at all possible, it is, of
Course, wise to keep your car in a
locked garage at night."

Game Group To
Hold Venison Dinner

LINDENEAU—Plans for the
annual venison dinner of the Twi-
light Hunting and Fishing Club
were completed at a meeting -of
theg roup Monday night in the
club rooms, 5 Chestnut Avenue.

The affair will take place Feb-
ruary 10 at the •Mayfair Grill. Os-
ear Pillar is chairman.

Held Scoot Drive
• FORDS—jpians for launching

the campaign to raise funds for
Raritan Council, Boy 'Scouts of
America, in the Fords, Keasbey
antt-Hopelawn- tirea'were-ctsdip-iii*1*
ed by the Fords Lions' Club Tues-
day night.

Dr. Eli Cooperman, local physi-
cian, was proposed for member-
ship in the club. A donation to
the Junior Band -of Harry Han-
sen Post No. 163, American Le-
gion, was approved.

Royal L. Predhiorie, president,
appointed George E. K-ovak as
Lion Tamer to 'fill a vacancy. Pred-

; more announced that District Gov-
| ernor Nutter of Camden would
probably visit the group at the
February 24 meeting.

A joint session with the Dun-
ellen club is expected to be held
shortly. A prominent salmon fish-
erman is expected to be the speak-
er at the meeting. .

Partial :

Raid Test
Tomorrow

AH Sirens Not
Installed; Complete
Test On February 14th

WOODBRIDGE — Due to the
fact that all the equipment has not
been installed only a partial air-
raid signal test will be held in the
Township tomorrow noon.

A complete test will be held Sat-
urday, February 14, at noon.

This announcement was made
yesterday by Leon E. McElroy, di-
rector" of the Township Defense
Council.

The installation of a siren at
Fords and another in the Inman
Avenue section of Colonia will not
be completed in time for the test
tomorrow. However, sirens will be
sounded in Woodbridge, Sewaren,
Port Reading, Avenel, Iselin, Keas-
bey, Hopelawn and one section of
Colonia. Any faults noted in to-
morrow's test will be, rectified in
next week's test, Mr. McElroy said.

The air-raid signal tomorrow
will be the one announced on the
air-raid precautions cards—five
seconds on and five seconds off for
two minutes. The all-clear signal
will be one long blast.

If the first test proves that,
the sirens cannot be "heard through-
out the territory each siren is ex-
pected to cover, additional sirens
will be purchased, Mr. McElroy
stated.
- When all the sirens are installed

they will be hooked-up so that a
button pressed at Defense Council
Headquarters in the Memorial
Municipal. Building will set off all
"i-iie signal at one time.

Temporary Chief
' RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Hen-

ry Koerber, captain ..of the Menlo
Park first aid squad, was named
acting chief of Raritan Township
Safety Council until all squads
can "be called together in joint
session to elect a new chief.

Koerber fills the vacancy cre-
ated by the resignation of Officer
William S. Doll. Doll resigned
because of his recent appointment
to the police department.

Doll also resigned his position
as secretary of the council and
William. Adams was named to suc-
ceed him.

Ian Found
Dead In Shack

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Town-
ship police Friday afternoon found
Joseph Sarkozi, 53, unemployed,
dead in his one-room shack in
Vineyard Road. Death, according
to Coroner Eugene J. Mullen, was
due to a heart attack.

Sarkozi, survived by relatives
in New Brunswick, had lived in
"Vineyard Road for two yeavs.

-Mrs. Andrew -Renner, on whose
property the shack is located, told
police she had not seen Sarkozi for
several days. She went to the
shack but the door was locked.
She immediately notified local po-
lice.

Police Commissioner Victor
Pedei-sen and Officers Albert Lo.b-
lein and Alfred Wittnebert forced
the door and found Sarkozi lying
on a cot.

Volunteers Needed
For State Guard
. PI6CATAWAYT0WN — Capt.

Albert E. Davis of Columbus Ave-
nue of Company D, Eighth Bat-
talion, State Guard, has issued a
call for volunteers between the
ages of 18 and 19% and from 20
to 45 years.

Application, Capt. Davis said,
may be made at the state armory,
Codwise Avenue and Baldwin
Street, New Brunswick.

Your Country
Needs Money

War needs Money!
It will.coat money to de-

Feat Japan. Your govern-
ment calls on you to help
BOW. ' •

Buy defense bonds or
stamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
buy them on a regular
basis.

Bonds cost as little as
$18.75. Stamps come as
low as 10 cents. Defense
bonds and stamps can Jbe
bought at all hanks and
post offices and stamps
can also be purchased at
retail stores.

The Fords Beacon urges
all Americans to support
your government with your
dollars.

24-Hoaf Service
To Be Effected

OLARA BARTON—Members of
Raritan Engine Company TSfo..2, at
a special meeting Monday night in
the Amboy Avenue firehouse, dis-
cussed plans to have a member of
the company or the fire reserve on
duty at the firehouse at all times.

Fire Chief Joseph Dudash was
authorized to prepare a schedule of
shifts for members of the company
and reserve force. The program
will provide 24-hour duty for the
duration of the war.

Final plans for the setup will be
made at a meeting Monday night
at which time the full-time service
is expected to get under way.

At a meeting of the Board of
Fire Commissioners, also held Mon-
day night, fourteen, candidates
were accepted; into membei>ship--in-
the fire reserve. Ten other appli-
cations are being considered by the
board for later action.

\$ Group . ;
Has Anniversary

FORDS—The Fords Men's Club
celebrated its first anniversary
with a banquet at John's Diner.
Martin Pirint served as toasfemas-
ter and read the history of the
club. All the members were called
upon to say a few words.

Joseph Kaiser, local florist, was
the guest speaker. After the din-
ner, dancing was enjoyed at Our
Lady -of Peace Church auditorium.

Among those present were: Ann
Sekosky, Marion Ohlott, Mary Kor-
pita, Mary Lenart, Olga Suhay and
Marge Yuhasz, of Carteret; Marie
Ludwigsen, Bernice Lucik, and
Helen Ziemba of Perth Amboy;
and Audxy Gloff, of this place.

Joseph Kaiser, of Avenel, and
the members: Louis Cyktor, John
Farkas, Gaza Grebley, Andrew
Guth, John Kasmer, Frank Ko-
vacs," John Moroz, Joseph Nagy,
Mike Nagy, Martin Pirint, and Wil-
liam Pirint, all of Fords.

GET RAINCOATS
PISCATAWAYTOWN — R e -

ceipt of 19 black raincoats for
members of the local school safety
patrol was announced this week by
Officer Edwin J. Mineu, township
safety patrols officer. White Sam
Brown belts will be worn over the
coats.

'42 Fire Costs
Hit

• \

Big Draft
Quota For
Next Month

Plans Complete

. For Registration;

Unit Leaves Thursday

W-OODBRIDGE—Next weekend
will be the busiest so far for the
Draft Board.

'. On Thursday, a group of Town-
ship yo.ung men will entrain for
Fort, Dix. On Saturday, Sunday
arid Monday the third, registration
will take place. Monday will also
be a "red-letter" day for 151 pros-
pective draftees who will go to
Newark for the pre-induetion phy-
sical examinations. The men who
pass will undoubtedly be in the
March quota.

Those who leave for camp Thurs-
day are: Louis J. Luck, negro, 113
Fulton Street, Woodbridge; John
A. Aquila, Green Street, Iselin;
Paul C. Sisolak, Main Street,
Fords; Louis Gelato, 22 Nelson
Street, Woodbridge; Louis Katko,
Morissey Avenue, Avenel; Joseph
Dunch, Green-brook Avenue, Keas-
bey;-John Bacsu, 14 Ryan Street,
Fords J Joseph. F. Olah, Oak; Tree
Road, "Iselin*. :

Paul J. Arway, 52 Gordon'Ave-
nue, Fords; John J. Wagonhoffer,
Crows Mill Road, Keasbey; John A.
Gentile, 319 Fulton Street, Wood-
bridge; Paul Metzger, 538 New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords; Donald
Crozier, 507 West Avenue, Se-
waren; Alex F. Montecalvo, 510
Olive Place, Woodbridge; Steve
Nash, 383 Florida Grove Road,

j Hopelawn; Nicholas Fisco, Da-hl
Avenue, Keasbey; Charles E.
Crane, Fairview Avenue, Colonia.

Registration Plans
In the meantime, plans are being

completed for the registration of
men between the ages of 20 and
44. Those who registered before do
not sign up again. Township reei-

A who are out of town on regis-
(Continued on Page 2)

Fomider's Day

CLARA BARTON—"Founder's
Day" was -observed toy the Clara
Barton Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion at a program Tuesday night
in the school auditorium. Mrs.
James Sallitt, president, and Mrs.
Frederick Pfeiffer, program chair-
man, were in charge of the affair.

The founders of the Parent-
Teacher movement, Ellen Beruly
and 'Phoebe Herst, were honored.

^Several past presidents -of the
local association attended the ses-
sion. An entertainment program
was presented and refreshments
were served.

Interest Lacking In Board Of Education Election
WOODBRIDGE — Although the

Board of Education election is but
a few days away—next Tuesday
from 5 P. M. to 9 P. M., to be ex-
act—-there" appears to be very lit-
tle interest throughout the enlire
Township. The three incumbents.
Andrew Aaroe, James Filer and
William Turner, whose terms ex-
pire next month, are seeking re-
election, James A. Keating-, of
Woodbindge, is the newcomer in
the field.

Both sides have issued last min-' _
ute statements. Those seeking re- ' '
election, point out that they have
been 'part of a Board of Education ]
which has established an enviable ] >
reputation during recent depres-} *
sion years by its efficient manage- \
ment and administration of that j
very important branch of Town-
ship government—the education of
the children of Woodbridge Town-
ship, no mean task during a time
of •financial stress and administra-
tive difficulties."

The statement continues in part
as follows:

"Operating and supervisors'- costs
in spite of the size of the Town-

Andrew Aaroe
ship have been kept at the lowest
figure of any comparable school
system, not only in Middlesex
County but in the State of New
Jersey. From the viewpoint of

James Filer
Budget Control, costs have been
kept at a figure which has created
an annualtax reduction each year
for several years past. During the
past two years a series of adjust-

William Turner
raents of teachers' and employes'
salaries have been placed in effect
which has given to these patient

groups a deserving salary adjust-

without creating an unfair
burden upon the taxpayers.

"Slight Increase"
"The present 1942-43 Budget

will show an increase of slightly
over seven thousand dollars, about
a one percent increase, occasioned
mostly from rising costs of ma-
terials and supplies. It was the
wish of the Board to' gi'ant salary
adjustments or increases over and
above those established during the
past two years- but recognizing px-
isting conditions effecting most of
the taxpayers, other than those ac-
tually benefi-tting. from defense in-
comes, and realizing that vastly in-
creased income and payroll taxes
would reduce the ability of the av-
erage taxpayer to meet his tax
obligations, it was deemed advis-
able to postpone any budget in-
crease caused by salary increments
until such time as might seem more
expedient."

Keating's Statement
Keating, the new candidate, also

issued a statement in which he
thanked this newspaper and the
voters "for the courtesies extended

(Continued on Page 2)

$5,532 Increase In
Four Of Township's
Eight Fire Districts

•WOODBRIDGE— Indica-
tions are that the fire protec-
tion costs for the township's
eig-ht fire districts during
1942 will reach the $100,000
mark. •

Last year's total of $90,9,74,62
was $3,466.64 • under the.- 1940
amount of $94,441.26. • Early re-
ports on this year's budgets- show
an increase of §5,532 in.four of
the eight districts.

Districts showing rises for* 1942
are W-oodbridge, $2,657; Fords,
$300; Keasbey, $1,250, and Iselin
No. 11, $1,32.5. Hopelawn, Ave-
nel, Port Reading and Iselin No.
9 have not as yet made public
their, proposed budgets.

The new appropriations will be
presented to the voters February
21 at which time board.vacancies
will also be filled and in some in-
stances referendunis decided.

Woodbridge
." In district No. 1, Woodbridge
and Sewaren, the proposed 1942
budget totals $41,882, including-
the water item of ?17,250. This
year's appropriations are $2,657
higher -than the previous year. The
terms of William R. Fitzpatrick
and Ferdinand Kath also expire.
Both a^e.-seeking reelection. In,-
dicatiohs are 'they will not be op-"
posed.

In addition to the regular bud-
get, the voters will be asked to de-
cide the need for a r.e*- •/- -'
ladder truck to replace the prej ;
17-year-old relic declared obs- Istt
and unsafe by the New - Jei'saj
Schedule •'Rating Office. The pro
posed apparatus will cost abou
$18,000.

Fords
The voters of jfords .wiL b-

called upon to approve the 194.
budget totaling $7,140. The , ap
propriations are $300 above • the
1941 total of $6,840. A refer-
endum proposing a paid fireman at

(Continued on Paae 2} •

Leads Off War Fimd
WOODBKTD-GE—•Mrs. W. Peter-

son, -of Colonia, led the list of con-
tributors to the Red Cross War Re-
lief Fund this week with a dona-
tion of $100. Other contributors,
five dollars or over, were as
follows:

Hopelawn collections, $61.72.
Iselin Movie collections, $32.86.
Mayor August F. Greiner, Re-

corder Arthur Brown, Stern and
Dragoset, $25 each.

Junior Woman's Club of Ave-
nel, $15.

Dr. Aaron Pargot, Dr. Ralph
D-eutch,- Dr. G. L. O'Neill, W. Gris-
wald, James S. Wight, $10 each.

Frederick A. Spencer, C. R. Da-
vis, O. J, Morganson, Chief George
E. Keating, Harold J. Bailey, John
Berg-en, James'Sehaffriek, Herbert
B. Rankin, William Allgaier, John
V. Hunt, Francis Wukovets, Mich-
ael J. Trainer, Charles J. Alexan-
der, Leon E, McElroy, Iselin Fire
Company No. 1, G. E. T. Club of
the Congregational Church, Chris
Stokel, Edward Kopper, Simon
Schoenbrun and FrankJDumham, $5
each.

$1,150 Awarded To
Jacob Novak B j Comt

KEASBEY —Deputy Commis-
sioner Lorenz, in Workmen's Cojfi
pensation Court, Saturday award-
ed Jacob Novak, 403 -Smith Street,
$1,150 as the result of an accidnnt
at the Middlesex Concrete Product'
and Excavating Company in Wood-'
bridge.

Novak suffered a partially per-
manent loss of the function of h;-
right arm. W. Howard Fullertor.
attorney for petitioner, was awarJ

ed a counsel fee of $150.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
PORDS—Winners of the miscel-

laneous club sponsored by th"
Woman's Club for last week ari*
Mrs. Ethel Sherman -of this p'ac»
and 'Mrs. John Omenhiser of W->o'
bridge.



f AGE'TWO.

FORDS—Pleading guilty to a
charge of drunken driving, An-
drew Hovvath, 24, of 101 Main'
Street, was fined $200 and his
driver's license was revoked for
two years when arraigned' before
Recorder Louis Sellyei in Perth
Amboy police court Saturday
morning.

According- to Perth Amboy po-
lice, H-orvath is alleged to he the
driver of a car which struck the
automobile of Joseph Fromberger,
2G8 Market Street, Perth Amboy,
about 6 o'clock Friday afternoon.

John MeGuirk, 39, of 288 H?o-
Tjart Street, Perth Amboy, a pas-
senger in H-orva'th's car, suffered
a lacerated right-.ear when his head
struck the windshield. He was
taken to the Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

In police court, Promberger tes-
tified lie was stopped on Washing-
ton Street waiting for the traffic
light at Amtooy Avenue to turn
when Horvath, traveling west-
bound, struck his car in the rear.
Fromberger's car was forced' into
the rear.'of the car ahead.

Horvath was taken before . City
Physician William V. 'Gadek by
Motorcycle Officer Alex Mrasz; A
sobriety examination was given
the Fords man. Dr Gadek pro-
nounced him drunkvand unfit to
drive.

raff Quota

CONTINUE-CLASSES
BISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

series of first aid classes being con-
ducted here was continued Monday
night in the old town hall. Lester
Russell, instructor, is in charge of
the group which includes nearly
50 local residents.

Playhouse
Tel. P. A. 4-0348

SUN. - MON.
ilona Massey - George Brent in
"INTERNATIONAL' LADY"

— Also —
"SWING IT SOLDIER"

—•With —
Penny (Blond's) Singleton,
~ ~ TUES. - WED.

Buddy Rogers, Jinx Falkenberg
• : __.:iu—•..'•
"SING FOR YOUR SUPPER"
Also . "MEN AT LARGE"

with Marjorie Weaver
THURS., FRI. and SAT.

Nelson Ed3y - Rise Stevens
— In—

'The CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"
Also "CONFESSIONS OF

BOSTON BLACKIE"
w?th Chester Morris

(Continued from. Page 1)
tration dates. may register in the
community they are visiting and
their cards will be forwarded to
the local board.

A meeting of school teachers
who will help with the registration
will be held early next week with
Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nicklas in charge.

The places of registration and
the times have been announced as
follows:

Saturday and Sunday, February
14 and 15, from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.,
Woodbxidge Fire House, Fords
School No. 7, Avenel School No.
11, Woodbridge and Iselin School
No. 6.

Monday, February 15 from 7
A. M. to 9 P. M., Residents of
Fords, Hopelawn and KeasTsey will
register at Fords School No. 1\
residents of Avenel and Colonia at
Avenel School; residents of Iselin
at School No. 6; residents of Wood-
bridge, Sewaren and Port Reading
will register at Woodbridge Fire
House or School No. 11.

See Lower Standard
Plans to draw from vast reser-

voirs of untapped strength—men
with dependents and those suffer-
ing from, minor physical defects—
to build up the nation's fighting
forces, were disclosed this week by
Brig. Gen. Hersey, Director of Se-
lective Service: Two points were
made clear by him:

1. Army standards "inevitably"
will be lowered as the need for
manpower develops, and predicted
that those with minor defects will
be taken in for limited service "by
the hundred thousands."

2. The War Department is wovk-
ing out allowance and allotment
legislation, which, "if enacted in
proper form, will release for induc-
tion many registrants now de-
ferred on grounds of depend-
ency." He said, however, that de-
pendency will remain "an out-
standing condition of deferment."

At The Ditmas Theatre

FEBRUARY I?, FORDS AND EAEITAN TOWNSHIP BEACRKff

POLICE RESERVES MEET
RAiRITAN TOWNSHIP —An-

other class in instructions was held
Monday night by the police reserve
force in the Piscatawaytown
school. A second group met Tues-
day night in the Clara Barton
school. Police Chief Charles Grand-
jean is in charge of the classes.

PROUD PARENTS
HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs.

John Garble Jr. of 182 Jefferson
Street, Perth Amboy, are the par-
ents of; a daughter, Linda Kay,
born at the (Perth Amboy General
Hospital. Mrs. Garble is the for-
mer Catherine Rader of this place.

XI. S. allocates materials to La-
tin America for three months.

All wool coats in a va-
riety- of plaids and solid
colors. Don't miss these.
We will not be able to
duplicate these prices
or quality again for
years.

Shaker
All wool s w e a t ers in
heavy shaker knits, in
navy, maroon, green and
white. Fine for skating
or work.

ftREE-QUARTER LEN6TH
; j IS PRACTICAL.. .
Three-quarter length coats
are just right for comfort
and warmth. Made in wool
fabrics and corduroy. Some
are reversible.

1

MEWSr WMAR
. Pbi ie P. A. 4-0803 Perth Amboy

SON IS SAFE
CLARA BARTON — Mr. and

Mrs: Nels Miller of 80 Burchard
Street are in receipt of word from
their son, First Class Private Emil
Miller, that he is safe at his sta-
tion, Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.

AUXILIARY MEETS
OAK TREE—The Mothers' Aux-

iliary to Boy Scout Troop No. 24
and Cub Pack No. 24 met at the
home of Mrs. Louis Kraus Sr. in
Harding Avenue Tuesday after-
noon.

Kay Kyser, the old professor of the College of Musical Knowl-
edge, is in ecstacy, as he's surrounded by Ginny Simms and Lupe1

Velez, in "Playmates," at the Ditmas Theatre.

Hopelawn Girls' Club
Has Membership Drive

HOPELAWN — The A-Ki-Kata
Girls' Ctab met recently at the
clubrooms in Charles Street. A
report on the recent dance showed
it was an outstanding success.

A membership drive is now on.
All girls in Hopelawn desiring to
join are invited to attend the next
meeting, February 16.

Hennig Marks
96th Birthday

FORDS—Edward. Lewis Hennig
of 180 Cutter Avenue observed
his 96th birthday recently,.at his
home. In honor of the, occasion,1 a
number of relatives, old 'friends
and former acquaintances called
to extend greetings and congratu-

| late him. He also received: many
cards and other congratulatory
messages.

Mr. Hennig, who has lived here
for about 18 years, is an old resi-
dent of Jersey City where he con-
ducted his own cigar'manufactur-
ing'business for a number of years.

Mr. Hennig has four children, a
son," Alfred 'Hennig of Jersey. City;
daughter, Mrs: Walter Ernst of
Cutter Avenue, residing with Mr.
Hennig, and daughters, Mrs. Emma
Xenos of Cranford, and Mrs. Hat-
tie Holdich of Melrose, Mass.

SHERIFF'S SAI/E
IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY—

Between GEORGE -CHRISTBINSEN
and CAROLINA CHRISTENSEN,
his wife, are Complainants, and
CATHERINE LOUISA HANSE.N
(sometimes known a s ' K A T H E R -
1NI5' HANSEN;, and-BERTINA N.
HELGESEN, are Defendants, Fi.
Fa. for the sale of mortgaged pre-
mises dated January 12, 1942:
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public ven'due on
WEDNESDAY, THE EIGHTEENTH
DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. D., NINE-

TEEN HUNDRED FORTY-TWO
at two o'clock Standard Time in the
afternoon of the said day, at tlie
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that tract or parcel of land and
premises, . hereinafter . part icularly
described, situate, lying; and being
in the Township or Woodbridge, in
the County of Middlesex, and State
of New Jersey.

Beginning- a t a point where the
southerly line of New Brunswick
Avenue intersects the westerly line
of land of Catherine Feeney, and
from thence running- (1) Southerly
at right angles to New Brunswick
Avenue two hundred and eight feet
and nine inches (2O.S'9"> to a stake;
thence (2) Westerly on a course
parallel with New Brunswick Ave-
nue, one hundred and. four feet and
four inches UCM'4") to another
stake; thence (3) Northerly parallel
with the westerly line; of Catherine
Feeney, one . hundred and four feet
and five inches (104'5") to a s take
in the fence liner thence (4) East-
erly, on a line parallel with New
Brunswick Avenue, fifty-two (52)
feet to a s take; thence (5) North-
erly on a line pa ra l l e l 'w i th Cath-
erine Feeney*s Westerly line, one
hundred and four feet and -four
inches (104'4") to the' mark on the
fence standing on the Southerly side
of said New Brunswick Turnpike;
thence (6). Easterly along- said
Southerly side of - New Brunswick
Turnpike, fifty-two feet and four
inches (52'4") to the point or place
of beginning-.

Also all the t ract of land, begin-
ning a t a point formed by the
Southwesterly corner ot a lot con-
veyed to Crossman Clay Manufactur-
ing; Company; thence (1) Easter ly
and parallel or nearly so .with the
New Brunswick Turnpike, four hun-
dred and seventeen feet and four
inches (417'4"); thence (2) Southerly
and at rig-ht ang-les to said Turn-
pike, eig-hty-one .feet and seven
inches (81'7"); thence (3) Westerly
and parallel with the first course
three hundred and eig-hty-seven feet
and eight inches (387'S"); thence (4)
Northwesterly or nearly so eig-hty-
five feet and seven inches <S5'7") to
the point or place of beginning.

Being- the premises commonly
known and designated as No. 553
New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. .1.

The approximate . amount ot the
decree to be satisfied by said sale is
the sum of Three Thousand Big-ht
Hundred Twenty-four Dollars ($3,-
824.00) together with the costs of
this sale.

Togrether with all and singular the
rights, privileges, heredi taments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining".

WILLIAM A. ALLGAITl,
Sheriff.

A. J. & J. S. WIGHT;
?37.?.S Solicitors.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Towu.sllip of WooilljricJKfe

Fire District JVo. 7
For«is, New Jersey

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
the legal voters of Fire District No.
7 that on Saturday, the 21st day of
"February, 1942, an election will be
held at the Fords Fire House in
Raid district, between the hours of
3 P. M; and 7 P. M.,. (War Time).

Said election is for the purpose of
electing:

One (l) Commissioner for a term
of three years.

To vote on appropriations for the
current fiscal year.

To vote on a special question.
\ The itemized budget list is as
follows:
Water, power, lig-ht, gas and

electric $ 255.00
Equipment 800.00
Fuel 250.00
Building- repairs G00.00
Insurance •. 700.00
Maintaining- Alarm System.... 200.00
Paid Driver 2,300.00
Truck 400.00
Miscellaneous 600.00
Paid Firemen '.: 625.00
Commissioners' Salary 410.00
Supplies 100.00

TOTAL .$' 7,140.00
Water, hydrants, mains, etc. 6,000.00

APPROPRIATION FOR
. 1942 ..; .,§33,140.00

Question: Shall the sum of. Nine
Hundred ($900.00) dollars be appro-

priated for the purpose of employ-
ing an additional paid man in the
fire house at the annual salary of
Eighteen Hundred ($1,800.00) dol-
lars, said employment to take ef-

. . feet.on July 1, 1942.
Board of Fire Commissioners,
District No. 7, Fords,
Township of Wooabrldse, N. J.
ANTHONY t . BALINT,
Secretary.

2t-lm:3G;2ni,6,

Miss Ethel Seich
Weds Frank Smoyak

HaPKLAWN—<The. marriage of
Miss Ethel Seich, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Seich of 2'6 Jersey
Avenue, to Frank Smoy&k, son of
Mr. and .Mrs. Miehael Smoyak Sr.,
of 34 -Lillian Street, Fords, took
place recently at iSt. Michael's
Magyar Greek Catholic church.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Nicholas Sabo. Prof. John
Metach sang- the vocal solo, "Ave
Maria."

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Mrs. John Kaplan,
coxisin of the bride, was matron of
honor. The bridesmaids were Mrs.
John Smoyak, sister-in-law of the
bride; Miss Regina Seich, cousin of
the 'bride, and Miss Phil Napoli-
tano. Nieces of the bridegroom,
•Monica and Bernice Smoyak, were
the flower girls.

The groom had as his best man
his .brotner, John Smoyak. Steve
Seich, a brother of the bride, -Ju-
lius Seich and John Patrik served
as- ushers.

A reception was held at Csik's
hall in Florida Grove Road after
•the ceremonies.

SOCIETY MEETS
jFQRDS The Parent-Teacher

Society... of St. John's Episcopal
chapel held its monthly meeting in
the .chapel social rooms Tuesday
night. . . .

DAUGHTER BORN
- PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Hag-en of Oakland
Avenue, Lindeneau', are parents of
a-.daughter, Hilda Margaret, born
Friday at St. Peter's Hospital, New
Brunswick.

Cross Drive-
(Continued from. Pagel) .

ers have turned a deaf ear. to our
plea."

The social and fraternal organi-
zations in the Township have all
responded, royally, Mr. Trainer j
said, "but after all their funds are
limited."

The chairman expressed the hope
that "individuals and plant heads
would wake up to the needs and the
acco-mplishments of the Red Cross
and help raise the Township
quota." . . .... , .....

Interest Lacking
(Continued h'om Page 1)

to me during the past two weeks."
He continued in partr
: "There is rib doubt that before
very long the schools will be called
upon to take in a wider scope. They
will be called upon to develop pro-
g-rams pertaining1 to the physical de-
velopment of the students. There
is. reason to believe that our Fed-
eral Government will take a hand
in this development and will prob-
ably- arrange allotments for this
purpose. Now is the time to pre-
pare for such an arrangement by
electing a young man to the board
who is qualified along these lines.
A' vote for me; therefore, would
mean a.vote for some progressive
ideas in the management of our
schools arid the development of our
students."
i The Board of Education office in
the high school will be •: open from

to 9.-o'clQck-»tom0n.'ow -night for

CHAHCERr OP SEW JERSEY
137/156

FrancisTO: John Francis and Mrs. John
Francis, his wife; Florence E. Ca-
hill; Gerrit Tromp, .trading as
Trorop Brothers; Mary Kenny and
Mr. Kenrij-, her husband:' Edward
A. Isaacs; Charles Feehheimer and
Mrs. Charles Feehheimer, his wife;
George Pavlics and Mrs. . George
Paylics, his wife; MSke Petno and
Mrs. Mike Petro, his wife; Lowen-
•stei'n Friedman & Co., Inc.,: a cor-
poration; Mary E. MeFaul; John-C.
(or G.) Manley; Associated' -First
National Pictures, Inc., a"corpora-
t ion; "Wladyslaw Brzozowski,
Trustee for Leon Brzozbwski; Leon
Brzozowski and Mrs. Leon Brzo-
zowskj, his wife; Wladyslaw Brzo-
zowski,. Trustee for Cecelia Brxq-
zio-wski and Stanislava Brzozowski;
Cecelia Brzozowski and Mr.-Brzo-
zowski, her husband; ,Stanislava
Brzozowski and . Mrs. Stanfslava
Brzozowski, his wife; The Chase
National Bank of the City of New
York, a banking corporation -of the
United States; . Ella C. Nielsen;
Warren Hibbard; James E. Stern,
(Stein), trading as City Steam
Laundry; Joseph Guiliano, (ju-
ilino), and' Margaret Guiliano,
(Juilino), his wife; Concetta Copu-
t id D l G i J M

), ;
to, widow; Delma Guiliano,
ino), "widiow; James Guifianb,
(Juilino), unmarried; John Guil-
iano, (Juilino), unmarried; Mar-
gie Guiliano, (Juilino),- unmarried,
a minor; Katie Guiliano, (Juilino),
unmarried, a minor; Catherine
Guiliano', (Juilino), unmarried, a
minor; Nancy Guiliano, (Juilino)
unmarried, a minor; Stella A" Broad;
Chauneey S. Broad; Elizabeth Crar-
up; John McMahon and Mrs. John
McMahon, liis "wife; John R. McMa-
hon and Mrs. John R. MsMahon, his
wife; John MxMahon and Mary. Mc-
Mahon, his wife; Dpnato Monte-
forte and Mrs. Donato Monteforte,
his wife; Sabato De Marco and
Mrs. Saba.to De Marco, his wife;
Harris ICoslov; James Masnik and
Mrs. James Masnik, his : wife;
Michael A. Leone and Mirs. M'ichael
A. Leone, his wife; C. H. Wilmer-
ding- and Mrs. C. H. Wilmerding:,
his wife, or Mr. Wilmerding, her
husband, as the case may be; Mrs.
Edmund H. Reynier, wife of Ed-
mund H. Reynjer, a former owner;
Samuel Greenblatt; and their or
<iny iof their respective unknown
heirs, devisees, personal represen-
tatives, executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township" of
Woodbridg-e, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on" or before the 9th-
day of March, next, or the sajdbill
Win be taken as confessed against
you. •

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and1 foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in:

eertiflcates of tax sales dated Oc-
tober 11, r921, -February 8 1923 De-
cember 9,--1930V January 20, 1931,
February 10, 1931, May 15. 1935,
September 10, 1935, October 10'
1935, October 15, 1936, June 1, 1937,
June 1, 1938, and March 15, 1939,
covering JJots- 38 and 38 in Block'
823-B; Dots IS to 21 in Block- 826;
Lot 1G6S in Block 964; Lots 12 and
13 in Block 972; Lots 458 and 469:

in Block ,»S6; Ijots 210, 221 244 aria
245 in Block 987; Lots 553 to Bofi' in
Block 1006; Lots T and g in Block
1077; Lot 26-A in Block lg-A; JJot
80-A. in Block 139-F; Lots 109 to 111
i B l k 409C L t 3 k;
in Block 409-C; Lot 31
n33-E; IJots 1125, 1126,
1164 i B l k S56D

in Block"
1163 and

1164- in Block SB6-D; Lots 1071 to
1075 in Block 473-U; Lots 19 to
22-A.in Block 745; Lots 343 to 364
in Block 473-G; Lots 53S to 654 and
587 to 598 in Block 473-1, and'Lots'
317 to 342 in Block 473-G/ on' the*
Assessment Map of the Township bi
Woodbridjre in. Middlesex County, v

And you, the above named, are
made defendants,, because tou have
or may claim to have a lien? or liens,
or some rig-ht, title, interest, estate,
claim in or. to the premises/described
in said biil of complaint '

Victor Samuel ' •• •
Solicitor of Complainant,
J4 Commerce ff--ji

_ . _ Newark, New

Fire Protection
(Continued from Page 1)

an annual salary of $1,800 will
also be voted. One seat on tlie
board becomes vacant. Robert
Krauss, president, will seek re-
election, probably unopposed.

Keasbey
Appropriations in Keasbey show

an increase of $1,250 in the 1942
budget which totals $6,000. Last
year's total was $4,750. The rise
is attributed to re-wiring of the
fire alarm system due to the eon-'
struction of the Edison bridge aridi
changing of Crow's Mill Road;
providing sleeping quarters for
volunteer firemen now on 24-hour
duty in the firehouse because of
the war situation, and a payment
of $1,000 plus interest on the re-
cently purchased new fire truck.
John Parsler will seek reelection
for the only post to become va-
cant. No other candidates are
expected to seek election.

Isell^ No. H

The 1942 budget for District
No. 11 shows an increase of
$1,325 over 1941. This year's
total is $7,585 as compared with
$6,260 last year. The jump, ac-
cording to the board, was eaused
by the following: Fire hose pur-
chase in 1941' not -appropriated
for, $226; replacement of fire
alarm box, $65; repairs to alarm
system, $200; purchase of prop-
erty for new fire house, ?600, and
interest on proposed bond issue
for last half of 1942, if bonds are
sold, |350.

The terms of Gordon, Gill and
William Ziegenbalg expire. Both
seek reelection. No other candi-
dates are expected to file.

Extra Load
Districb No. 1 in Woodbridge is

getting deeper into an unavoid-
able position where local taxpay-
ers are called upon to pay bills f or
services received by the entire
township.

The Woodbridge Emergency
Squad, serving the municipality as
a whole, obtains its gasoline, oil,
water, light, heat and many other
incidentals needed for its opera-
tion from the Woodbridge fire
board, fiesidents of Woodbridge
proper and Sewaren alone foot the
bill for the entire township.

The Draft Board, which also
serves the township, uses the
School Street firehouse as its
headquarters. Heating and light-
ing costs have skyrocketed due to
the continuous use of the build-
ing. Other supplies required to
maintain( the constantly in use
firehouse have also increased. All
these increases must be included
in the fire budget of District No.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
MAJESTIC

At long last the dramatization
of Richard Llewllyn's best-selling
novel, "How Green Was My "Val-
ley," is brought to the screen by
20th Century-Pox under the able
productive genius of Darryl F.
Zanuck. Here is the firm that has
been eagerly awaited and from the
accounts of preview audiences it
promises to fulfill the expectations
of the most discriminating motion
picture fan.

The keynote of this production,
which 'Is due to open today at the
Majestic Theatre, is the fidelity o-f
its portrayal to the novel of the
same name. Laid against the col-
orful background of a Welsh min-
ing village, "How Green Was My
Valley" brings to life the dynamic
characters who captivated the
over five million people who read
the outstanding book.

DITMAS

Kay Kyser is not merely the na-
tion's best-known band leader;
he's also an A-l screen favorite,
as his previous vehicles have prov-
ed. And in his latest starrer,
"Playmates," which opened at the
Ditmas Theatre last r.ight, he has
one of the gayest pieces of cellu-
loid entertainment in many
months.

Featuring John Barfymore, Ky-
ser is supported by his band and
by a brilliant cast who aid and
abet the hilarity in delightful
fashion. The 01' Professor and
the Great Profile both play them-
selves, and they are brought to-
gether by their respective press-
agents in connection with a pub-
licity stunt that involves having
Barrymore give Kyser lessons in
dramatic acting.

1.
Mem'bers of the commission in-

tfre purpose of registering newi d i c a t e d t h e y w o u l d a p p e a I t o t h e

voters. [Township Committee to raise at
least $1,000 through general tax-
ation for use by District No. 1.
The law which sets up fire districts

Refer To: W-144; Docket 1S
IVQTirCE OP PUBLTC SALE

TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, February
2, .1942, I was directed to advertise
the' fact that on Monday evening,
February 16. 1942, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M. (VT.T.)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
Hle; with: the Township- Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 6 and 7 in Block
385-A, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.
y, Take further notice that the
TownVhip Committee has, by reso-
lution'and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum, price at which said l'ots
in saidV block will be sold together
with all. other details pertinent, said
minimum •price' being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms will, require
a-down ipayment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to .which it may
t>e adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all Wds
and to sell said lots in said bloi'k to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given t© terms and.man-
ner/ of payment, , in case one ot
•pnore minimum bids shall be re-
eeive<3.

Upon acceptance'of the minimum
bid,. or • bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment there'of by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
Qle, the Township Will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: February 3, 1942.

. . ' . . . : B.- J,: DUNIGAST,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised -February 6 a.nd
February 13, 1942, in the Fords Bea-
con.*

CRESCENT
"Louisiana Purchase," Para-

mount's celluloid edition in Tech-
nicolor of the Broadway comedy
musical hit, opened at the Crescent
Theatre today, and the further
further news to report is that it

and provides for its operation
specifies that the boards can pro-
vide only fire protection. Main-
tenance of the emergency squad
and draft board does not come un-
der fire protection laws.

swept an audience into high good
humor with its lively and hilarious
comedy, its eye-filling damsels, its
gorgeous settings and its Irving
Berlin tunes. It can take its place
with the best that heaven and Hol-
lywood have sent us in many, many
seasons.

Featuring William Gargan and
Irene Hervey, Universal's unique
and thrilling action-mystery drama,
"Bombay Clipper," comes to th&
Crescent today. /

'The production, one of the first
of its kind ever made, presents
a thrilling mystery drama which
transpires almost entirely aboard a
giant passenger plane as it wings
its way from Bombay, Indiaf to
San Francisco, carrying all the
principals in the mystery.

STRAND
Grade Allen viruiarry convicts

her screen husband of murder, then
saves him unexpectedly in "Mr. and
Mrs. North," Hollywood's version
of the Broadway stage play, which
opens at the Strand Theatre to-
morrow.

There was no question in the
minds of the audience as to the
mirth-provoking 'efficiency of her
methods. William Post, Jr., -of the
New York stage, is the masculine
half of the title, in one of the most
entertaining comedies to reach the
screen. It was directed by Robert
B. Sinclair, distinguished for his
work in the theatre as well as for
the film.

GAS KILLS FAMILY OF SIX
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Frank Johnson,

38, and 'his five children, ranging
in age from four to 13 years, were
asphyxiated by gas fumes from a
water heater in the basement of
their home. Mrs. Carrie Johnson,
34, an expectant mother, was
taken to a hospital, seriously ill.

Final spurt lifted Christmas
trade 34 per cent over 1940.

Fare rise of 10 per cent is
granted to railroads by I. C. C.

C O A L
Buy Now and Pay Later

M. M0HR COA1 CO.
74 Howard St., Hopelawn

Telephone P. A. 4-3088

Refer To: W-211: Docket J^/TS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridg-e held M'onday, February
2, 1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
February 16, 1942,. the Township
Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
GW.T.) in the Committee Chambers,
M e m o r i a l Municipal Building-,
".VoodbrHge, N. .1., and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of Hale
on file with the Township Clerk
opeh:: to inspection land: to be piife-
iiely'read prior to sale, Lots 42G and
427 in Block 510-K; Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice" that the Township
Goiiimittee has, - by resolution and pursu-
ant to law; fixed a minimum price at
'.which said lots in,said block will he
sold together with all other details
pertinent, said minimum price being-
$200.00 plus costs of preparing- deed
aiid adyertisingthissale. Said lots in
said hloclc i£: sold on terms, -will re-
quire a down payment of $20.00, the
b&lainee of purchase price to be paid
in: equal nroT-'thly installments of
?;10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for'in contract ot sale.

Tatc: further notice that at said sale.
6r : aiiv- (litte to -wiiicii i t may be a<3-
Jdttrhea*, the Township Pomniittee reserves
.thti' ripHt' in its discretion to reject any
one-or all bids and to sell said lots in
said Wocktcr;such Bidder as "it may seleetv
due regard being given to terms and
manner of" payment,- in; ease one or
more minimum kids shall be received.

Upon' acceptance' of the minimum bid,
or bid above xnininium, by the Township
Committee and the payment vhereof by
the nurchaser according to the manner of
ourchase in accordance -with terms of sale
on_ file,- the To-whsMp will deliver a bar-
wftin and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: February 3, .1942.

B; J.: DOTIGAN,
Township Cleric

To be advertised February 8, 1942
and February: 13, 1942 in the Fords
^Beacon.*

PERTH AMBOY, 1ST. J.

Held Over
TODAY THRU MONDAY

It's the PRIIE PICTURE OF
THI YEAR!

with

IRENE BORDON1
2ND FEATURE

A RANE-1OAD OF
MYSTERY!

Also Sat. & Sun. Only

DEAD END KIDS
LITTLE TOUGH GUYS

Sea Raiders
TUES., WED., THURS.

fU

— Also —

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
"KATHLEEN"

with
Herbert Marshall - Laraine Day-
Gail Patrick— Felix Bressart

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-0ie8

to visit the world's
honeymoon capital
without a husband!

dfTMiif
STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388

CONTINUOUS DAILY CROM 2 P.M./ ~*

Today
Thru

Thur».
Feb. 12

Today
Thru

Thurs.
Feb. 12

Extra Late Show Every
Saturday nite!

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE PA 4
7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

J
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by A. F, Wei grand
Hobby Fair Next Week

Today's Ahe big day. Today,
February 6, is the first day of
Boy Scout Week, 1942. This year
promises to be one of the best yet
as to the achievements of Scouts
throughout the entire world. For
the next seven days Scouts will
get the acknowledgment without
which they work for so many long
years. The President of the
United States will deliver a mes-
sage to all the iriends and Scouts
everywhere, giving: them the cour-
age and inspiration necessary to
continue with their work. Men
all over the country will finally
break down and admit that the
Boy Scouts of America is one of
the -best institutions for Amercan
youth.

As a fitting exhibition during
Scout Week, the v Scouts of the
Raritan Council will present a
hobby fair- -on Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday evenings of- next
week, Feb. 9, 10 and 11. This
hobby fair is a presentation of all
the many varied occupations for
which Boy Scouts voluntarily train
themselves. Some troops will fea-
ture manual dexterity exhibits, in
which Scouts will demonstrate the
trades and methods they have
learned. Others will have station-
ary features with Scouts explain-
ing clearly the uses to which vari-
ous handicraft objects are put.
Pords Troop 51 will print its
newspaper, "The Scout Times,"
and include in it, by special re-
quest of the committee in charge,
the official Hobby Fair bulletin
and guide. All. the exhibits will be
explained in this publication.

Assistant Scoutmaster Niels C.
Nielsen and I are editors-in-chief
of "The Scout Times," and we
have prepared a staff from among
the Scouts of Troop 51 who volun-

Eight W. H. S. Boys
Make All-State Band

WOODBRIDGE — Eig-Kt
Woodbridge Hig-h School boys
have been selected as "members
of the All-State Band, Theodore
Hoops, b a n d director, an-
nounced today.
• They are:

. . Eobert McEkven, Edwin Pot-
ter and Thomas Limoli, clari-
nets; "-'Joseph. LaZizza, tuba;
"Theodore Lar^en, bassoon-; Au-
gust Wiegand and Elmer Alding-
ton, baritone horns anc Henry
Larsen, saxaphone.

The boys will appear in a con-
cert to be given by the New Jer-
sey All-State Symphonic Band
at the Irvington High School
next Friday at 8 P. M.

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
and SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 State St. Perth Amboy

Band Organizing and Training
Private lessons at your

home or our studio

Complete Line of
Musical Instruments and

Accessories

Ed Bonkoski, Prop.
Telephone P. A. 4-1290

Residence: 17 Grant Ate.,
CARTERET

BURNING UP
- TOO MUCH O E ?

YOUR CYLINDERS
NEED CHECKING!

Whether they need to be re-
gffound or fitted with new pis-
ton rings, our factory skilled
mechanics wiH be able to tell
quickly, and do the job econp-
mically . . . for you and your
country. Drive in and save
gas today.

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES
475 Rahway Ave.

Woodbridge Tel. 8-0100

Let Your Answer
to Bombs Be BONDS!

teered to serve. The entire staff
of the newspaper will be divided
into three divisions, the news re-
porters, the printers, and the cir-
culators.

The five Scouts whose abilities
seem to rate their being appointed
as reporters are R. Mascenik, H.
Kutcher, H. Pedersen, M. Christ-
ensen and H. Click.

In charge of printing and sta-
pling "The Scout Times" are L.
Grispart, T>. Anderson, S. Bartos,
M. Loftus, R. Bonalsky, Jaek
Peterson, K. Sehultz, R. -Brake, C.
Fritz, and W. Norhindi

The circulation managers are A.
Nagy, D. Balint, E. Huda, Triggs,
C. Ludwig, D. Rodner, D. Stahl,
W. Lehman, and D. Mundy.

The Hobby Fair, •which in for-
mer years was called the Scout
Merit Badge Exposition, was
scheduled to be held at the Naval
Armory, but it was learned that
men are now stationed there. An-
other available place was St.
Stephen's Hall on Lower State
Street, and this place was finally
accepted. The fair will run from
seven to ten- P. M. each evening.

The activities committee has
announced that all proceeds of
the exposition will go into the Dr.
Frits Abegg Memorial Fund, with
which a nature building- is being
built at the Raritan Council Camp
Kitta tinny.
Mothers' Club Holds Meeting

The Mothers' Club of Boy Scout
Troop 51 met recently at the home
of its President, Mrs. C. Gilsdorf
of Hamilton Avenue. Fourteen
mothers of Scouts were present.

The contest -which was held to
secure a donation for the Red
Cross made a'total of $9.30, all
of which will be donated to the
local chapter. The winners in this
drawing were announced as Mr.
M. Nielsen, Mrs. A. Balint, Miss
R. Huff, and Steven Bartos. The
regular drawing of the miscel-
laneous elub was also held, with
six winners being drawn. The
six lucky members were Mrs. A.
Quadt, Mrs. J. Shnun, Mrs. K.
Lund, Mrs.. >S. Mascenik, Mrs. E.
McCallen, and Mrs. A. Gondola.
The miscellaneous club is now
more than half expired.

The clu'b discussed plans for a
card party to be held March 6
at Number Seven School. Mrs. H.
McCallen was appointed commit-
tee chairman, with the other mem-
bers of the committee being Mrs.
E. Httda, Mrs. M. Nielsen, Mrs.
C. Ludwig, Mi-s. S. Bartos, Mrs.
W. Lehman, and Mrs. E. Triggs.

The dark horse prize was won
by the hostess, Mrs. Gilsdorf.

The next meeting of the Moth-
ers' Club will be held at the home
of Mrs. W, Lehman of Paul Street.
The date of the meeting was set at
February 24.

The Members of the Mothers'
Club who were .present at the
meeting were Mrs. J. -Simun, Mrs.
W. Lehman, Mrs. M. Bonalsky,
Mrs. E. Triggs, Mrs. C. Ludwig,
Mrs. S. Mascnik, Mrs. S. Bartos,
Mrs. A. Balint, Mrs. A. Quadt,
•Mrs. M. Nielsen, Mrs. C. Frits,
Mrs. P. Peterson, Mrs. H. McCal-
len, and-Mrs.-C. Gilsdorf.
Mor on gal 9
Lion Patrol Holds Meeting

( Lawre.nce Grispart, scribe of
the Lion 'Patrol, reported to the
troop scribe that the Lion Patrol
held a meeting at the home of
Mrs. Anderson of Washington
Street. The patrol has raised a
sum of money by selling waste
paper, and they discussed plans
soncerning the spending of the
money. Their discussion included
;opics such as patrol flags, cook-
ing kits, and Scouts sweaters for.
jach member. Dues were collected
and the meeting was closed by
Patrol Leader Robert Mascenik
with the IScout oath. After the
session, refreshments were served
by Mrs. Anderson.

-The Scouts at the meeting were
R. Mascenik, S. Bartos, D. Ander-
son, W. Norlund, and L. Grispart.

We are fighting enemies who
will stop afc nothing. With our
homes, our very lives at stake,
shall we stop short of giving our
dimes and dollars for Defense?
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
every day, every week. Buy as
if"ycftjr very life depended upon
lfe It does/

Mr. And Mrs. Wirtz
Hosts At Benefit Fete

ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. John
Wirtz, -of Cooper Avenue, were
hosts at a card party Wednesday
for the benefit of the Red Cross.
Prizes consisted of Defense
stamps.

Prize winners were Mrs. Philip
O'Connor, Mrs. N. Haddadad, Mrs.
K. Nahass, Thomas Furze, H.
Hyde, Mrs. Frank Mastandraa,
Henry Painter, Rom'ohd Majkow-
ski, Mrs. Lester 'Bahrs, Mrs. D.
Copper, Mrs. J. Duff and Mrs.
Martin Hoffmann.

CHILD INJURED
ISELIN—(Six-year-old William

Lawyer, of 'Harding Avenue, was
slightly injured Wednesday when
he ran into a car owned by Les-
lie Lake, of Parker Avenue, South
Plainfield, which was .being towed
by Clarence Wetzel, 25, of Fuime
Street. The accident occurred on
Correja Avenue at the intersection
of Fiat Avenue. The child was
treated by Dr. Henry Belafsky, of
Woodbridge, for cuts and bruises.

Sugar Beet
The sugar beet is the world's chief

source of sugar.

Janet Blair tfopetawn
-—Miss Betty Thomas of Brook-

lyn spent iSunday with her sister,
Mrs. Frank Thomas, of New
Brunswick Avenue.

—Miss Helen :Supko, student
nurse at St. Peter's Hospital,
spent a few days with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sip-
ko, of Columbus Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Cheega,
Mr. and.Mrs. .Stanley Jenoski-and
daughter, Lillian, of Erin Avenue,
attended a wedding in Bloorafield
recently.

-^-Andrew Dudwig Jr. of. Jersey
Avenue is convalescing at home

after an appendectomy -performed
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital, i

—Mr. arid Mrs. Kalman Hege-
dus of New Brunswick Avenue
entertained friends at dinner Sun-
day.

Scoring as the featured vocal
soloist with the late Hal Kemp's
orchestra, Janet Blair stepped
from ' the bandstand right i^ito.. a,
promising screen career.

Under contract to Columbia stu-
dios, she makes her film debut in
"Three Girls About Town" with
Joan Blondell and Binnie Barnes.
The actress was born and reared
in Altoona, Penna., the daughter
of Fred B. and Florence Lafferty.
While attending public schools, she
studied dancing, sang in the church
choir and became known as the
town's mDst talented child. Upon
graduating from hig-h school her
voice attracted so much attention
that she had the choice of joining
Hal Kemp's orchestra or going to
college. She chose the band job.

Thoroughly Irish, Miss Blair is
five feet four inches in height,
weighs 110 pounds and has chest-
nut brown hair and brown eyes.
Collects symphony records as a
•hobby.

Township Polio
FunflNearfyff

WOODRIDGE—A total of §593.-
38 has been received to date for
the Infantile Paralysis Fund, ae-
eordirtg to an announcement made
by. Thomas G. Desmond, Township
chairman. Donations listed are as
follows:

Woodbridge Theatre collections,
$217.52; Junior Dance, $75.70;
tea, $65.20;.tag day, $47.71; La-
dies Auxiliary Woodbridge ,Fire
Company No. 1, ?12; facility,
No. 1 School, $10.50; faculty,
Port Reading School, "$11; faculty,
No. 1 School, $15.50; faculty,
Strawberry Hill School, $6; card
party conducted by Mrs. Choper
and Mrs. Tobrowsky, $7.50; March
of pimes can, $4.45.

$iO, Alex Wesosky; $5, Dr. C.
H. Rothfuss, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Van Syckle, Phi Sigma" Sorority,
Mayor August F. Greiner, Wood-
bridge Rotary Club, M. Irving
Demarest, James Filer, John Ber-
gen, Thomas G. Desmond.

Also Donate
S3, Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Noe,

George F. Brewster; $2.50, Morris
Choper, $2.00, Mr. and Mrs. A~.
Ernst, Mr. and Mrs. William Gra-
ham, Morris Witovsky, Chris Beh-
rens, Merrill A. Mosher, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Z. Humphrey, Ed-
ward. A. Kopper, Dr. G. Myron
Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Leahy, George G. Robinson, Jere-
miah J. Desmond, George Merrill.

$1,. Andrew Hruska, Mrs. B. W.
Hoagland, Frank D'Apolito, Joseph
Minucci, W. Hanson, Fred Gra-
ham, Woman's Club of Iselin,
Pride of Iselin Companions of the
Forest of America, Albert Hruska,
Mrs. Breen, Alice Finn, Anna John-
son, Sara C. Fitzgerald, Victor C.
Nicklas, Joseph Gill, E. S. Olsen,
Edward A. Doody, Alida van Slyke,
Harry <Seehrist, Llewellyn Holden,
Ruth Erb, Otto Mayer1, H. G.
Sehunsberg, Daniel McDonnell,
William B. Turner, Sidney Pink-
ham,'Fred P. Buntenbach. Martha
Morrow, Dr. I. Rabinowitz, S. B.
Brewster, M. P. Dunigan, Donald
A. Wescott, James S. Wight, Mar-

aret Hendrickson, Elizabeth An-
drews, Jacob Grausam, Alice Finn
and Johanna Magyar?"

Township Schools
Lead In Seal Sales

WOODBRIDiGE—Woodbridge
Township schools led in the sale
of 'Christmas Seals in Middlesex
County according to a report
submitted by the Middlesex
County Tuberculosis and Health
League.

Township schools sold $205.39
worth of seals. Perth Amboy
was next with the sale total of
$189.9.7. The Township total
was divided as follows:

Woodbridge proper, $134.37;
Sewarenj $4.37; Port Reading,
$8.01; Keasbey, $8.50; Iselin
$8.44; Hopelawn, $3.67; Fords,
$27.1ft; Colonia, $5.10; Avenel,
$7.7.4.

Food Demonstration
Planned By Iselin Club

ISEEJN—2A food demonstration
will be held in the Iselin Public
Library, February 27, under the
auspices of the Woman's Club of
Iselin. Refreshments will be serv-
ed and a silver collection taken.
Mrs., J. Hewitt is chairman.

Plans have been completed for
a luncheon and bridge on March 3
at the library. Mrs. E. Hagan and
Mrs. J. Wirtz are co-chairmen.

A meeting of the board of di-
rectors will be held Wednesday
afternoon in the library.

TO WED FEB. 14
FORD'S—Mr. and Mrs. Hans

•Erickson of 102SjVIain Street an-
nounce the approaching marriage
of their daughter, Muriel, to Fran-
cis Clearey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Clearey of 150 State
Street, Perth Amboy. The wed-
ding . will take place Saturday
morning, Februai'y 14, at St.
Mary's R. C. Church, Perth Amboy.

XL-.S. increases 1942 production
goals for many crops.

Final Accounting
In Kemmerer Estate

FORDS—A final accounting was
made in the "Charles'Robert .Kem-
merer Estate. The late Mr. Kem-
merer, who resided at 8 Clum Ave-
nue, died on. December 10 of last
year leaving an estate valued at
several thousands of dollars.

'The estate is. shared equally
among- four children, Edwin Rus-
sell Kemmerer and Flossie M.
Knudsen of Fords, George LeRoy
Kemmerer of Raritan Township,
and Harold Kemmerer of Perth
Amboy. W. Howard Fuller-ton is
the attorney for the estate.

New A. E. F. lands in an uneasy
and divided Ireland.

—Private Howard Christensen,
who . is stationed at Fort Eustis,
Va., spent Sunday with his pa-
i"ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Chris-
tensen of King- George's Road.

—The confirmation class of St.
John's Episcopal chapel met Mon-
iay night at the home of Mrs.
William Varady, 11 William
Street.

—Mrs. Anna Greiner of Wood-
Dridge -and Miss Gertrude Nier of
.Vvenel were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Olsen-of-New. Brans-.
•viek Avenue Sunday. . ; •:

—The social life committee of

the Blessed Virgin Maiy Sodality
of Our Lady of Peace ehuieb met
Tuesday night in the eL.iinil audi-
torium.

Penguins Meet At
Home Of Miss Galya

FORDS — The. Penguins hold
their regular meeting- at the home
of Miss Mary Galya Aitei a
short business session, iefiesh-
"merits were served and a sOeial
hour enjoyed.

Present were the Misses Eliza-
beth Ann Kasmer, Doiothy Jean
Campbell, Rosalind Rennei, Nancy
Elko, Mildred Simun, Helen Ben-
nis and Mary Galya.

—Classified Ads. Bring Results-^ \^

MaeArthur's "magnificent stand"
is praised by the President.

Fresh-Killed
3 to 3a/4 lbs.Campbell's Beans

Del Maiz Niblets
Beets In Glass

can

c

c
Robford
Sliced Ib. far10

Canned Vegetables
Choice Siring Beans t£Z?2 TJ

3 £ '
-2

Standard String Beans
lender Quality Peas
Red Ripe Tomatoes
Fancy Tomatoes
Asparagus Tips
Solden Bantam €orn
White Crushed Com
Corn on the Cob

2
27*

M9*

f a r m d a t «
DEL MONT^

3 £
2 ̂

1ST

HL2\U

Juices, Fruits, Desserts
"Grade A" Tomato Juice
V-8 Cocktail 8
Fru'rt Cocktail
Standard Fruit Cocktail " ^ 2 3 *
Fancy Fruit Salad**
Royal Anne Cherries
Grapefruit Sections * . - * « * 2 N H 25$
Junket Rennet Powder^ '
Chocolate, Lemon, Maple, Orange "a

Raspberry, Vanilla *J>

N«f

Bos-den's, Pet, Geld Cross, Lion, Carnation

Evaporated Milk
Fqrmdale

-Evaporated
t a | |

cans

asm
Save the

Labels

Pancake Flour
Pancake Syrup ST
NBC Shredded Wheat
NBC Holland Rusk
NBC 100% Bran
Toasted Corn FlakesAsco

Pure Fruit Preserves ««>
ASCO Coffee

20-oz.

Pint
bot. \lt

Flour ^riche"'

D X E Mayonnaise
Standard Catsup
Tomato Soup
HEINZ Soups

Spry
12-oz

CREAMY Ib.
SHORTENING can

iSn-preme
Lux Flakes
Lifebuoy Soap
Silver Dust With Towel

4«*«
2

H
23£

a 43£

Fairy Toilet Soap
RfNSO
Lux Toilet Soap

ffresh Florida Mackerel
Fillet of Sole j ^ , ib.29c Lobster Tails
Halibut Steak' 1 88T Ib. 37c English Bloaters

ib.29c
each I2c

CAULIFLOWER
Large extra fancy snow white cauliflower
adds flavor and variety to any menu.
Serve i t this week-end!

F a n c y Tesa&esr " ••-—

CARROTS
Fresh Garden Spinach
Jumbo Iceberg lettuce
Fancy Green Broccoli
Fancy Celery Hearts
Seedless Grapefruit

bunch

bunch

"•-6*
10*
15*
10*

Fancy Hot Hoisse

Maine Potatoes ts.Zd i 10»»•29$
California Calavo Pears 2 ** 15$
Indian River Oranges f 5 f e 2 5 #
Large Size Oranges In

Rfv" •-«•» 29£
Juicy Tangerines 16«*25tf

Le® if. Lanti
Xegs

Rumps

Government -'Graded "U. S. €H@I€E

Round Roast
Snimi Steakib. 3ic Sirloin Steakn». 35c I

\
BEEF

Fresh Ground: Beef.
Ribs, of Beef-.
Chuck toast -of ;:Beef
Chuck Steaks
Short" Ribs of ieef *
P l o t © B e e f HUSH OR" CORNED t

Brisket Corned' Beef **&*»•«••
Porterhouse Steaks " »>•

SMOKED MEATS
Smoked Beef Tongue *•
iac©n Squares'
Sliced -Bacon''

BY THE PIECE

Swift's Premium Baton
POULTRY

FANCY NORTHWESTERN
S to 12 lbs. average ••••35c

»>. M eFresh Killed -Fryers.:."-.....
: R©eisting Chickens 4 •£££•• lb- 33c

LAMB and VEAL
f e d Cutlets

SHOULDER
OR RIB

Breast of Weal
Lanib Chops
Loin Veal Chops

PORK
Fresh Pork Hocks
Center Pork-Chops
Pork Feet si»rt c*

i Scrapple

>»•

ib.

Ib.

H, I f C
*• 29c

a. 17c

ilehisnd

flutter

Gdid SedTddfed1 -feggs <K ft 45c
Silver SectiSeJeeted Eggs» *«.41'c
Colored Store Cheese ">• 30«

Buy Defense Savings Mow ©« Sele ©* All Out. Stores! Take Your Change in defense $f@mp_$
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No "Compromise Pedee" Possible
Yoji can read almost anything about the

war. including "verified'' accounts of in-
ternal'trouble in Germany and "authen-
tic'' repetitions of "peace feelers" being1

put. oat by Germany. - -f ^
It is just as well for the, United Nations

to make up their mmdsvtb win the present
war by force of arms, without regard to
•weakness in Germany, arid to discount all
*u>viijs which relate to German yearnings
1'ar peace on the basis of the 1937 status
quo. ;V;.

Jt. inay be somewhat difficult for us to
realize that Germany and Japan believe
thai together they can win the present war.
The leaders of these nations understand
11n* potential' resources; of their enemies
but they are confident that, upon vital bat-
ilo areas, they can exert superior force.

There is no logic whateverin any com-
promise peace between the nations now at
wiir. The aggressors have set "up a new
.-iandard of international conduct and as-
Mjr: the superior rights of their people as
compared with other peoples. Neither
(jtrniany nor Japan has recognized the
yu.nruint of accepted morality because they
(Jo hot give^recogaitlonto the divine per-
sonality of mankind.

The present struggle can end only in
thi? death of the German and Japanese
ideal, or the extinction of free peoples
accustomed to liberty and the ways of
democracy. The decision must be com-
Ijlou-. final and everlasting. The winner,
whichever side it niay be, will dominate
the world for' hundreds of years and im-
pose upon the vanquished the victor's ideas
of milization, including economic, politi-
c-iiJ and social organizations.

United Nations At War:. ' ;'•
3t is related that President. Roosevelt

jravL> considerable thought to the term that
should be applied to the nations engaged in
the war against aggression and that, final-
ly, lie decided upon the "United Nations,"
which is strongly reminiscent of the "unit-
i-d States" which formed the American
(Government. : • .

So far as we know, "the first official use
of thu term "United Nations" occurred in
Java, Netherlands East Indies, on January
2nd, when the "Southwest Pacific' Head-
quaviers of the United Nations" issued its
No. 1 Communique of the war, telling of
attacks upon an enemy convoy attempt-
ing '"to pass southward through the Strait
of Macassar."- . 'v >;

In the course of years, it is quite prob-
able ihat the United Nations will play as
important a role in the history of the world
a- lhat whieh has been played by the
American colonies, referred to in our Con-
stitution as the "united States."

g

Isolated From Rubber:- • •:

F«r approximately twenty years, the
people of the United States were".persist-,
ontlj advised that the nation was big
enough to get along without the rest of the

The Japanese offensive in the Far
bov/t-ver, threatening imports, of rubber
and tin, has caused us,In-less; than .three
v, ook.-, to prohibit the sale of automobiles
und rubber tires. - ,; :, . "

Meanwhile, )ve read reports of 15,000,-
OoO rubber seeds planted in Latin America
to take care of a possible shortage and of
expeditions to tap certain-uncultivated for-
e-is m Brazil. These reports provide no,

of optimism, however, because the
American trees will requh-e years

before producing and^ unless we have been
, the quality; pf rubber to be

from the wilds of Brazil is inferior.

Appraising The Wat News _ .
It is very easy for a eareless-thinking

AnjL'V'can to get the wrong idea of what is
takii]>- place in the j Ear East. Naturally,
the uLWspapers give,big headlinesto dar-
jn« exploits of Americans and radio com-
mon tutors play up, incidents like the sink-
ing oi' a Japanese warship by an;Amerieari

These incidents are welcome, but they
--htiiila not cause us:to misunderstand the
re],'ilive unimportance of,their effect on
Lhu i a r-re aching offensive of Japan.

The stirring allied victory: in the Strait
(.ik .Macassar is refresMng but it does not5

uh\ iale the:fact tha|fJjpaaese forces have

occupied Dutch Islands, more than 3,000
miles from Japan and that the Japanese
drive extends almost 4,000 miles from the
Bismarck Archipelago to the western coast
of Malaya.

In much the same fashion, we must un-
derstand that Russian victories, including
the recapture of significant points, may
not represent a decisive result. Naturally,
the headlines and experts tell us what will
happen "if and when," but we must have
sense.enough to understand that only the
future can reveal the proper perspective of
these events.

Undoubtedly, it is encouraging to hear
of successes which contrast brightly with
the long record of staggering' blows that
the enemy has dealt, but we must hot per-
mit small-scale victories to blind us to
large-scale strategic defeats. •

In other words, Americans should un-
derstand that the Allies are^ desperately
attempting to hold positions, the loss of
which might possibly prolong the war by
years, and to hasten the production of ma-
chines and the training of men that must
be available to overwhelm the Axis before
the world will be safe again.

Assault With A Deadly Weapon
In a neighboring state a man charged

with assault with a deadly weapon plead
guilty. He was ordered to leave the state
within forty-eight hours for a period of
three years.

Of course, it is impossible for us to
know the facts about this case after read-
ing only a small news item. However, it
is true that as a usual thing it is not a good
policy to run criminals from one county
to another as a means of punishment. Law
and order must be kept in.a civilized coun-
try, and the only way that this can be done
is by punishing those who break the law.

• And, moreover, if a man is undesired in
one community, the chances are that he is
not wanted in another. The people of Mid-
dlesex County certainly don't want the
criminals of surrounding counties; the
same thing applies to the rest of the peo-
ple of the United States. .;

Congress Can't Fight The War
Senator Chandler Gurney, of South Da-

kota, gives his colleagues some good advice
when he says, "Congress can't run or fight
this war." •• • .:

.,.. Mr..Gurney was protesting against the
•'fact-that 860 persons in one'War Depart-
ment division had been forced to spend
"all of their time getting irif orma,tion ready
for a congressional committee vprhen they
had regular work that was yrtali" •

The South Dakota Eepublic^n asserted
that members of Congress and .congres-
sional committees were "throwing a mon-
key-wrench into our war program by tak-
ing so much time of Army and Navy officers
and others who have important, w ôrk to
do." He suggests that Congress- "give the
War and Navy Departments /.what-.. they
ask" and let them attend to the military
and naval work of the nation iri the present
crisis. ; : . '

The democratic process by which Ad-
mirals and Generals appear before con-
gressional committees to ask for appropri-
ations and then spend considerable time in
debating every question upon which there
exists differences of opinion, is bad enough
in time of peace but it is intolerable in time
of war. '

Strategy And Geography
By the time the present war is over mil-

lions of Americans will have acquired a
fundamental knowledge of geography, in-
cluding the location of unheard of places
and the juxtaposition of strange areas. •

Even those who^learned the location of
Crete, Sicily and the Dodecanese islands
in the Mediterranean and the locations of
Syria, Iraq and Iran in relation to Turkey
and Russia have had to take something of
a post-graduate course to separate the
Strait of Malacca from the Molucca pas-
sage; and to locate Mountmein,. Penang,
Kuching and larger entities, like the Bis-
marck Archipelago and Celebes. -:.

Before the battle is over Americans will
become world-minded^ understanding the
threats that arise against • this nation's
peace,, and "security in far-distant places.
Moreover, we will begin to suspect that;
after all, there are other good peoples and
fair lands outside of continental United
States. '.-• •• • !

The Bill Runs High
The projected expenditure of $56,000,-

000,000 for the cost of warfare during the
fiscal year which begins July 1st breaks
down into $427.48 for every man, woman
and child in the country, according to fig-
ures compiled by the United Press,

This will give the residents of our com-
munity an idea of what it costs this coun-
try to permit aggressors to pursue their
course unchecked in Europe, Asia and-Af-
rica. .,- . '

The Ground-Hug Sees A Prophetic Shadow SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

A
President Roosevelt and Prime

Minister Churchill created three
Anglo-American boards to pool
American and British munitions,
shipping and raw materials. The
boards -will confer with representa-
tives of the 'Soviet Union, China
and others of the 26 United Na-
tions as necessary "to attain com-
mon purposes.". U. S. representa-
tives are: Harry Hopkins, Muni-
tions Board; ..Read. Admiral Emory.

; Land, Shipping Board; and Wil-
liam L. Batt, Raw Materials Board.

The President told his press con-
ference great progress has been
made in unification of American
Army and Navy commands. He
said such, unification has been go-}
ing on for the past two months and
does not result from the Pearl Har-
bor inquiry board report; Mr.
Roosevelt said he is still studying
this report, which placed the blame
for lack of-American alertness at
Hawaii. on Admiral Husband E.
Kimmel and Lt. Gen. Walter C.
Short, but ̂ Presidential Secretary
Early indicated further "action in
regard to the commanders' will rest
with 'Navy Secretary Knox and
War Secretary Stimson. '

Price Control Legislation.Signed
President Roosevelt signed the

Price Control Bill which provides
for a license system to enforce
price regulations, calls for a single
administrator and contains provi-
sions to permit farm prices to rise
as high as 110 percent of parity.
The' President said, however, he
may ask Congress to correct cer-
tain gaps in the bill, particularly
the agricultural provisions. He
aid the prohibition against farm

price ceilings at less than 110 per-
cent of parity is a direct threat
to the cost of living, although the
licensing, rent control and other
provisions are useful weapons,
against inflation. The Department
of Agriculture reported the aver-
age of farm product prices on Jan-
uary 15 was 102 percent of parity.
The, War Front

The Army reported the Japa-
nese were.making heavy reinforce-
ments in the Philippines prepara-
tory to resumption of-a large scale
offensive against Gen. MacArthur's
,'orees which were continuing to
hold strong.positions in the Bataan
Peninsula. In the Philippine area
U. iS.. forces destroyed a 5,000-ton
raemy vessel and at least five
snemy planes, while in the Macas-

sar Straits, Army and Navy forces
sank three large enemy transports,
set two more afire, torpedoed an
aircraft carrier, blew up another
large ship and scored hits which
probably sank others. The Army
announced United iStates Army
forees arrived in Northern Ireland,
and Maj. Gen. James E. Chaney
took over command of all U. S.
Army iorces in the United King-
dom. President Roosevelt told his
press conference this force is one
of six, eight or 10 American ex-
peditionary forces outside the U. £.
in -various parts of the world.
U-boat activity , resulted in the
sinking off the Atlantic coast of
two American ships and a Nor-
wegian tanker. The U. ',S. garrison
at Midway Island sank an enemy
mbmarine attempting to attack the
island. :

Army
The President signed the Fourth

Supplemental National Defense
Bill carrying a $21,600,000^000 ap-
propriation for 33,000 Army planes
and equipment. War Secretary

Stimson announced plans to speed
training of 30,000 pilots, observ-
ers, navigators and other personnel
to match air-plane production. War
Secretary Stimson announced 20,-
000 men have been released for
duty with combat troops since the
Army .began replacement of enlist-
ed men engaged in clerical and
housekeeping activities by civilian
employees, some of them wo.naen.;
He said entrance requirements'for
officer candidate schools have been
changed to allow qualified enlisted
men from 18 to 45 to win commis-
sions within six months.
Navy

The House passed and sent to the
Senate a record naval appropria-

workers for work at naval bases
outside continental United States.
Production

The Army Ordnance Department
estimated it has been spending
million a day. for the past five
weeks for 1,200 various types of
items including ammunition, small
arms, artillery, tanks, etc. The
Army announced its new. 105 mm.
howitzer, is now in mass produc-
'tioh." "War Production Chairman
Nelson told a meeting in New
York City the job facing business-
men is to rush war contracts
through to completion "without
stopping to count the cost."

Production Chairman Nelson told a
meeting in New York City the job

tion of ?18 billion in cash and an | facing businessmen is to rush war
additional $4 billion in contract au-
thorizations to build the. Navy to
unprecedented strength. The Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee, at
the request of President Roose-
velt, added another $6 billion to
the bill to strengthen the naval air
arm. The Marine Coi'ps announced
regulations for enlistment of 6,000
men 30 to 50 for general guard
duty at naval shore stations. The
Corps revised requirements to per-
mit only college juniors and seniors
and qualified enlisted men to en-
roll in its reserve officers' candidate
class. The Navy waived minimum-
age requirement of 25 years for
leaders, leadingmen and quarter-
men in Navy yards and plants un-
der Navy jurisdiction. The Navy-
is recruiting skilled construction

contracts through to completion
"without stopping to count the
cost."

'The War Production Board an-
nounced a simplified production re-
quirements plan to speed conver-
sion of small;manufacturers do.ing
less than $100,000 business a year.
The Board also set up a special
section to collect information on
all vacant industrial buildings so
the Army and Navy procurement
branches • can award contracts in
such a way as to utilize these build-
ings.
Conversion of Automobile Industry

Erhest Kanzler, WPB official in
charge of converting the automo-
bile industry to war production,

(Continued on Page 6)
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I Spotted This One
Some years ago, I had a bug in my ear about the

racket which I perceived in public operation of a summer
capital at Sea Girt. Eecent revelations divulging the cost
to the taxpayez-s of this pretty little bauble have convinced
me that of all the times I have been wrong, that this isn't
one of them.

The Little White House is a picturesque establish-
ment, set down in a pleasant location at the seashore. Since
New Jersey provides no executive mansion as do so many
other States, it was agreed long ago that giving summer
quarters to the Governor would be a nice thing to do and
would, besides, furnish some refined, dignified exploita-
tion for our resort attractions.

The years, however, have added to these functional
reasons for keeping the place g'oing-.
What It Means Now

It has assured a swell summer for a lot of phonies
who might not ordinarily be able to spend the hot months
amid thev cooling breezes if they had to depend upon their
own folding money as do the rest of us. The formula, if
you can stomach that kind of thing, is simple. You merely
attach yourself, like a louse, to the retinue of whoever
happens to be Governor at the time. You ingratiate your-
self. You lick boots. You run errands. You bow and
scrape like the word pride was never in your lexicon.

In other words, you are a pretty low form of animal
•matter.

To try to compensate your pride for what is detracted
therefrom by being publicly seen crawling around on your
belly, you get all prettied up in a trick soldiex* suit from
which the sweetest la-de-da chorus-boy you ever saw,
would shy. You pay for it out of what you save by eating
out of the public crib, "or commissary.
Here's An Offer—Free!

From year to year, those Sea Girt costs have been
nothing less than a scandal but in every appropriation bill
they come to something like $15,000. I frequently feel
ashamed of myself for not having done a little detective
work on those Little White House expenses when I was
a reporter around the State House. I often wanted to do
the same kind of job I did on the State House annex in
which the same figures, or many of them, appeared. I
think I could have found where the accounts were brazenly
manipulated in order to keep the appropriation within the
S 15,000 limit.

Just so that you won't think I'm talking through my
hat, I'll offer to go through the records in the State Comp-
troller and Treasurer's office and prove what I charge. If
both these officials will instruct their underlings to let me
look at everything I require in the way of vouchers, can-
celled checks and requisitions I'll do the job as a public
service, and I'll explain to Governor Edison just where the
shenanigans start and finish. ' •

1 Won't Need Much Help
The officers who are running these two particular

departments now are -not the same ones I ran into during
my last expedition on the State House Annex job, and I
have no reason to believe they would deny me any of the
records I might need. I got many of them before with
considerable hardship, and that's why I condition my
offer on a promise of complete co-operation from them.

I haven't-—and I am sure no-one else has—the least,
idea how much Sea Girt has cost during the last 10 or more
years. The files, of course, never show more than the
allotted $15,000 but I say right here in public that I'll
stand at the corner of State and Broad Streets at high noon
any Saturday and eat the 1942 appropriation bill if I can't
prove that the expense was vastly more than that and
furthermore, that one Governor, his family and/or guests
could not possibly consume that much food or drink in one
summer. Just by way of being helpful, although I make
no claims to being able to specify names or dates, I will be
willing to suggest a list of probable suspects for third-
degree purposes who might be able to explain why $15,000
was not sufficient for keeping the executive establishment.

This offer goes, boys.
Will you take it up?

WRITTEN IN/86Z
ANO ASTRUEY/V f<)42. : k

=f$$e sksdl noGfjj save-
iii lose :

Kope of earbR/f
Abraham jQncofn. i. =.

-Feb.>ZJdaj-Apr.lS,1865. ~E
WASHINGTON, D. C. —Until

the Rio Conference approved a
joint resolution to sever relations
with the Axis, certain Latin Amer-
icans regarded a fifth column as a
diplomatic asset. As long as these
spies were active, the United States
would be worried and consequently
generous toward the economic
needs of its southern neighbor—at
least so they believed. In Argen-
tina, for instance, nobody made
any bones about the reality of the
fifth column, and although the gov-
ernment deprecated the work of
the Axis there, several newspapers
were violently pro-Axis until a
short time ago. Now Argentina's
severance resolution leaves the
Castillo regime a wide loophole in
delaying actual rupture with Ja-
pan Germany and Italy, but a long
forward step has been taken for
an all-out attack on the fifth col-
umn in other Latin American na-
tions. A committee named toy the
Argentinian Chamber of Deputies
to combat the fifth columnists
lost no time in getting into action,
prevent not only espionage but to-
talitarian propaganda. A particu-
larly pro-Axis newspaper, Hombre
Libre, which only three weeks ago
referred to the "bitter gruits of
•Rio" and predicted in-large head-
lines that "Roosevelt could not
avoid disaster" has already done

an about face. Many other papers
are following suit.

The Government's decision to
keep its big guns turned on Hitler
while fighting only a delaying wai*
for -our Pacific possessions will
soon be under bombardment from
Capitol Hill. Letters condemning
Far Eastern war policy are reach-
ing Senators ;and House members.
Shortly these will find utterance in
speeches and • statements, by the
legislators, cautious at first, then
more 'bold. But the far front won't
'be altered. British and Russians
have convinced President Roose-
velt that Hitler is the overlord to
crush, that Japan will then col-
lapse. That has become the Presi-
dent's objective. The public, and
Congress, face the unpleasant task
of digesting 'bad news from the Pa-
cific a while longer.

B'RIEFS: Many Army and Navy
officials are -still of the opinion that
the airplane is a military weapon
of definitely limited offensive im-
portance. It may not be long, how-
ever, before, advocates of all-out
development of air power get the
opportunity to show what the war
birds can really do. . . . Now that
every family in the United States
will have to learn the intricacies of
ration, eards, Leon Henderson is

{Continued on Page 6)
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km Group
Lists Winners

FORD'S — A meeting of the
Mothers' Club of Boy Scout Troop
51 was held recently at the 'Jiome
of the club's president, Mrs. Carl
Gilsdorf. Since it was the first
meeting held this year, there was
much business to be discussed.

The club is not permitted to
touch any of its money for any
purposes except that -of helping
Boy Scouts. Consequently, when
the group decided to contribute to
the Red Cross fund there arose the
question of the funds to give. The
question -was settled when all the
mothers 'agreed to conduct con-
tests, 'and in this way a sufficient
sum was expected to be raised. At
the last meeting the contest win-
ners were announced as Mrs. A.
Balint, Miss E. Huff, Mr. M. Niel-
sen and .Stephen Bartos. The
amount raised totaled §9.30, all of
which, will 'be donated to the Red
Cross.

The other contest held was that
for the club's own miscellaneous
club. Six winners were drawn at
the- recent meeting-, being- Mrs. J.
•Simun, Mrs. A. Quadt, Mrs. K.
Lund, Mrs. S. Mascenik, Mrs. B.
McCallen and Mrs. A. Gondola.

The club will sponsor a card
party at .School No. 7 on March .6.
'Mrs. H. McCallen is committee
chairman, and the rest of iier com-
mittee consists of iMrs. M. Nielsen,
Mrs. C. Ludwig, Mrs. S. artos, Mrs.
E. Huda, Mrs. W. Lehman and Mrs.
B. Triggs.

'The regular dark horse prize was
•won by hostess Mrs. C. Gilsdorf.
The club decided that its next
meeting would be held at the home
of Mrs. W. Lehman' of 8 Paul
Street. The meeting date was set
for February 24.

The fourteen members of the
clu'b present were Mrs. J. Simun,
Mrs. W. Lehman, Mrs. M. Bonal-
sky, Mrs, E. Triggs, Mrs. C. Lud-
wig, Mrs. 'S. Mascenik, Mrs. S. Bar-
tos, Mrs. A. Baline, Mrs. A. Quadt,
Mrs. C. Fritz, Mis. P. Peterson,
Mrs. H. McCallen, Mrs. M. Nielsen
and Mrs. C. Gilsdorf.

Mrs. John Boelhower
Feted On Anniversary

FORDS — John Boelhower ten-
dered a birthday party in honor of
his wife, Catherine, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. Boelhower Sr., 71
Dunbar Avenue, Sunday night.

IThose present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Belenski, Mrs. M. Ka-
tuscsak, Charles, John and Mar-
garet Belenski, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
DefBockler of 'Perth Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. N. Boelhower Sh., Mr. and
Mrs. John Boelhower, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Burdash and sons,
Charles, Martin, Timothy and
Nicholas, Mrs. H. Ducander, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael iSilagyi, Misses
Anne and Eleanor Boelhower,
Mary Labbancz, and 'Marjorie
Rock. Hr, Albert Perry and Jo-
seph Labbancz of Fords-; Mr. and
Mrs. N. Boelhower Jr. and daugh-
ter, Arlene, of Raritan Township.
iMr. John Kohus of Keasbey.

Refreshments were served and
games were enjoyed by everyone.

Federal Income
Tax Material

No. 2
Forms for filing returns of in-

come for 1941 have been sent to
persons who filed returns last year.
Failure to receive a form, however,
does not relieve a taxpayer of his
obligation to file his return and
pay the tax on time—on or before
March 16 if the return is made on
the calendar-year basis, as is the
case with most individuals.

Forms may be obtained upon re-

Navy Photographers

Our Navy aircraft and Fleet
units conceivably may be required
to operate in areas where existing
maps are inaccurate, incomplete
or unsuited for planning purposes.
For this reason, discloses Lieut.
Comm. Robert S. Quackenbush,
Jr., in the special January U. S.
Naval Aviation issue of Flying and
Popular Aviation magazine, the
Navy has developed a highly-
trained organization able to photo-
graph these areas and compile
maps and chart statistics from the
photographs.

Special hatches in the bottom of
the Grumman J2F amphibian
(above), photographed by a Navy
cameraman and featured in the
Salon Section of the current issue
of the authoritative aeronautical
publication, make possible vertical
pictures, valuable in aerial carto-
graphy.

Poorly charted areas, according
to Commander Quackenbush, in-
clude many of the Pacific islands,
the northeastern area of North
America including Newfoundland
and Greenland, much of the coastal
areas of Alaska and the Aleutian
Islands, most of the Bahamas,
much of the Caribbean • area and
a large percentage of both the
Atlantic and Pacific coastal area of
Mexico, Central and South Ameri-
ca and outlying island areas.

As well as military cartography,
the Naval aircraft camera enters
the field of intelligence, recording
camouflage deplacement and de-
tection, location and selection of
targets, damage assessment of
bombing and shellfire, identifica-
tion of ships and' convoys, and tak-
ing of still and motion pictures
for records of tests, aerial surveys,
publicity, etc.

News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

Hollywood will contribute-its
share to national defense. It is
estimated that from twenty-five
to thirty-five per cent of the pres-
ent manpower of the studios is
subject to call in one or another
form of military service . . .

Rumor has it that all "B" pic-
tures have been cancelled and that
all pictures made henceforth must
be strong enough to stand alone
on any exhibitor's program. Some-
where, seems like, we have heard
this before . . . .

While "visiting in New York,
Abner Bi'berman received a rush
call from his studio to return to
Hollywood. He did via the air,
and rushed to the studio—where
he was measured for a hat. He
was not called for his part in the
picture until two weeks later . . .

Deanna Durbin has accepted an
invitation to fly to England where
she will spend four weeks singing
for troops and war workers all
over the British Isles . . .

After dieting for a year and
working hard also, Gene Tierney
was delighted to lose twelve
pounds. However, she has learned
that she must gain them-all back
for her role in "Sons of Fury,"
in which she appears in a sarong,
because streamlining and sarongs
just don't mix . . .

Claudette Colbert will wear two

different wedding gowns in her
next film, "The Palm •B.each
Stoz-y," in which she appears with
Joel MeGrea. .Since - wedd'ing
gowns never look old-fashiimed,
both will be glamorous . . . !

Gracie Allen is being kept,very
busy working these days. She
spends all day Tuesday at-the ra-
dio station and the rest of \ the
week she works on her current
film, "Mr. and Mrs.." North."
George Burns,-her husband,, is -de-
lighted, though, because, he says
when she's busy she can't "g> shop-
ping, which she dearly loves to
do . . .

The film, "Sing Your Worries
Away," demanded an orange,
grove with ripe fruit. Since most
oranges at this time of the year,
in California, are green, three xnen
worked all night painting the fruit
a rich orange. The water-color
they used can be washed off easily.

Brian Donlevy is the owner of
four mining properties on •tfhieh
there are "defense ores" in which
the government is interested . . .

According to one movie critic,
the following are some of the
"bests" of 1941, via Hollywood:

Best picture: "Sergeant York."
Best performance (male) : Gary

Cooper in above film.
Best performance (female):

Barbara Stanwyck in "The Lady
Eve."

Best direction: Howard Hawks,
"Sergeant York" and William
Wyler's "The Little Foxes.".

Most imaginative picture: "Here
Comes Mr. Jordan."

FORWARD MARCH
By H. S. Sims Jr.

DONALD MARR NELSON
MUST FILL PROMISES
OF NATION'S PRESIDENT

Last year there was very.little
criticism of President Roosevelt's
foreign policy!; however, his domes-
tic policiesrparticularly his admin-
istration of defense, were cause
for much comment.

Many writers pointed out that
no one defense official had the last
word on anything. Agencies over-
lapped and thus authority over-

quest, written or personal, from i a p p e c j . with government officials
the offices of collectors and from fighting among themselves, there
deputy collectors of internal reve-! a s l i t t l e c i ! a l a c e that private en-
ime in the larger cities and to-wns. t e r p r j s e o r i a b o r could be per-

Donald Nelson's day (begins at 6
A. M. and ends around midnight.
He works on an average of about
eighteen hours a day. On his desk
there are two telephones and a
number of pipes. Most of his fifty-
odd pipes are kept in a desk draw-
er, however.

All day as Mr. Nelson works, he
puffs on a pipe. When he leaves
the office, he smokes cigars. And
incidentally, he is a great believer
in getting as much correspondence
out of the way by telephone as pos-
sible^^-he doesn't like to write
letters.

suaded to sacrifice for all-out pro-
duction.

But President Roosevelt refused
to give anyone the last word on
priorities and production. The out-
break of war has radically changed
the picture. The people of the
United States are now ready to
sacrifice for all-out production, and
SO Mr. Roosevelt has appointed
Donald Nelson to cut government
red tape in. order that' our new pro-
duction goals may be met.

Next to President Roosevelt, Mr.
Nelson has the biggest jab in Wash-
ington. He is production boss; he
also'has the last word on priorities.
His official title is Chairman of the
War Production Board.

A. person should file his return
on Form 1040, unless his gross in-
come for 1941 does not exceed
$3,000 and consists wholly of sal-
ary, wages, or other compensation
for personal services, dividends, in-
terest, rent, annuities, or royalties,
in which event he may elect to file
it on Form 1040A, a simplified
form on which the lax may be read-
ily ascertained by reference to a
table contained in the form.
Deadline March 16

The return must be filed with the
collector of- internal revenue for
the district in which the taxpayer
has Ms legal residence or principal
place of business on or before mid-
night of March 16, 1942. The tax
may be paid in full at the time of
filing the return or in four equal
installments, due on or before
March 16, June 15, September 15,
and Decem'ber 15.

In making out your income tax
return read carefully the instruc-
tions that accompany the form. If
you need more information, it may
be obtained at the office of the col-
lector of internal revenue, deputy
collector, or an internal revenue
agent in charge.
' Eemember that single persons or

married persons not living with
husband or wife, who earn as much
a»-?14,43 a week for the 5? weeks
-of the year, and married persons
Hying together who have aggre-
gate earnings of as nrueh as $28.85
a.^eek fox the year, are required
to Ble r e t u r n s j T, ,- •* v *

•"; _ ^ , i iMr. Nelson, as his weight sug-
'Jj&ker City, Kau.—It wasn't a Vests, is a big eater. Breakfast is

compiM.* io- - >vh-'n a break in th1? his favorite meal. He begin* fereak-
Citv mhiii dvalm-il the City "Water * a s t •*"«» orange juice and a hot
tower-—iht> leak flooded a nearly cereal; he ends breakfast witib an
l'Ki-k and i' j'l-ozc into a first-class order of steak and, often, two or-
Bkating vii.k. <*«"* of kidneys.

Mv. Nelson lives in a furnished
apartment in a Washington hotel,
the kitchen of which has been con-
verted
room.

into a photography dark
He lives alone; his wife re-

mained at their Chicago home in
order that there would be no temp-
tation to social activity to take up
her husband's time.

The new production' boss is six
feet tall, weighs 200 pounds, and
is 53 years old. He dresses con-
servatively, usually wearing a dark
blue suit. He drives a second-hand
Cadillac.

Nelson studied chemistry at -the
University of Missouri and taught
there for a while. Then he took
a temporary job with iSears Roe-
buck to obtain funds to finish his
education.

This temporary job -with Sears
Roebuclc lasted about thirty years.
His salary with Sears Roebuck
when he resigned was $70,000 a
year; the government, is now pay-
ing him §10,000.

Mr. Nelson came to Washington
at the President's request in May,
1940. At that time the scope of
the emergency defense program
was slightly more than three bil-
lion dollai'S. Now this defense goal
has expanded to 131 billions. ~

His job in 1940 was to buy air-
craft for the government; he is now
in charge of all procurement, pro-
duction, and priorities. Then air-
craft production was 500 a month;
this year, however, we must pro-
duce 5,000 a month to make good
the President's goal of 60,000 for
1942; and next year the goal is
125,000 military planes. -

President Roosevelt also prom-
ised 120,000 tanks and 55,000 anti-
aircraft suns; it is Donald Marr
Nelson's job to fulfill these prom-

Mr. Nelson knows the immensity
of the task and his determination
to tackle the job revealed in a
recent letter that he wrote to Wil-
liam Knudsen:

"We have just one Job to do, to
malce enough war material to lick
Hitler and the Japs,, and Jro^do it in.
the shortest possible time,""

Byy A&P's Fine Meats -
Enjoy Quality, Flavor and Savings i

Yes, A&P's fine meats are sure to take all guesswork out of your meat
buying! For they're all superb quality . . . tender, juicy, delicious! Our
experts buy only the superior grades of beef, pork, veal asid lamb. Then,
there's only one price on each cut: A&P's lowest! You see, folks buy tons
of these meats so we need only a very small profit per pound. Come in
today. Just try a thick, juicy steak—a tender, "delicious roast, or any cut
you prefer. There's no gamble to it—remember, every single pound of
A&P Quality Meat is guaranteed to please or your money back!

CHOICE GRADE TENDER

LEGS' O F L A ^ A B onepri«oniy ib. 26®
A&P QUALITY NATURALLY AGED BE1F

P R I M E R IBS O F BEEF cuffromisrsixRibS n,.27c
FOR FRICASSEE AND CHICKEN A LA KING

FANCY FOWLs " , r *27<*?<£• 29c
FRESH SMALL

PORK LOINS Whole or Either Half lb.22«
A&P QUALITY NATURALLY AGIO BEEF

P O T R O A S T BONELESS CHUCK'' H» 3 1 «"
FANCY.FARM- FRESH

Broilers & Fryers 2 to f» ib$. «>-2 80
A&P QUALITY STEER BEEF - ' '

Porterhouse Steak ib. 37c
A&P. QUALITY STEER BEEF

.Sirloin Steak * s ib. 35c
BONE IN

Chuck Steak or toast ib. 25c
TOP OR BOTTOM

Hound Pot ioast . ib. 3Je
LONG .ISLAND

D u c k s Extra Fancy „- , Ib. 2 4 c

SUNNYFIELD—Tender-Cooked—10-12 Ib. Av.

Ready -to- iet; Herns • fc. 3 7c
SUNNYF1ELD SUGAR-CURED- - - p -

Sliced Bscon , 2 * kJ. 31c
CHOICE GRADE'

Loin Lamb Chops , ib. 35c
CENTER CUT

Loin Pork Chips' « i
PURE PORK ,

SaUSCige Link Ib.31c Meat Ib.
SKINLESS

Frankfurters' . * . ib. 28c
Spanish Mackerel it>. 1 7c
Fancy Large Shrimp ib. 29c
l o c k Lobster Tails i b . l f c u
Oysters i sS doz.18c 6 oz. cuP1 §e

FISH
Fi l le t ©I C©d Fancy Ib-
Fancy Sme l t s No. 1 ib.
Fresh Bluefish . ib.
Fancy But ter ! ish ib.

25c
1 5c

CHECK 1 1 1 .CHECK T I E S ! VALUES':

4 .
pkgs.

FOR Baking
SUNNYFIELD—ALL PURPOSE

- FlOUr 12 Ib. bag 4 5 e 24</2 Ib. bag § Je
SWANSOOWN OR SNO-SHEEN .:' :

Cake Flour . 44or.pkg.22e
SUNNYFIELD—GUARANTEED TO PLEASE

Cake Flour . 44oz.pkg. 15*
DUFF'S GINGERBREAD OR

Devil's Food Mix
SUNNYFIELD

Corn Meal a 2
DAVIS

Baking Powder 2
SUNNYFI ELD—Bi-Carbonote

Baking Soda 3
ANN PAGE SPARKLE—LEMON

Pie Filler , , 4
RAJAH . •'••;•
M o i s t C©€©@S14lt 4 oz. can Js
FOR FROSTING—JUNKET

Quick Fudge Mix pkg.iSe
BAKER'S • . - •' '•,'... r : i -

Premiym Chocolate j[>ari4;s.
I O N A B R A N D ••' -

Baking Chocolate
Pure Hydrogenated Vegetable.Shortening,'

11b. can 2,1c 3 ib. can ,

Cereals

23i« •

HEW
Red Circle Coffee outsells
any brand- in .-.the-MetEO-.'.
politan Area .. .preferred
by people who recognize
regal flavor and genuine
freshness. Change, now—
buy Bed Circle—enjoy its
fresher, richer, full flavor!

CIRCLE-

bags

Every Pound Custom Ground

QUICK COOKING . .

Qinkmr Qcits 2 pfe 19o
SUNNYFIELD—QUICK COOKING

Rolled Oats 2p°£- i>
LARGE PACKAGE

Keekers' Farina * pkg.ille.
N O U R I S H I N G . . . ' • • ' .

W h e a t e n a • 22 <». Pkg. 2Qe .
INSTANT

l e i s f © n C@r@@l 1 ib. Pk3.1 f>e
PRE-COOKED . ' .

Gerber's Cereal s oz. pkg. 1 Sc
TASTY

Mdltex-* Cereal 22oz.Pkg.23o
SUNNYFIELD

Ri€e Gems s 2 pkgs. 1 7s
TASTY

Cfe@en-=©@ts ,' 2 pkgs. 23s
KELLOGG'S

Corn F lake* B 6oz.pkg.Se
SUNNYFIELD, CRISP

Corn Flakes s so*.pkg.5e
WHEAT FLAKES

Wtseafies s 2 pkgs. 1 f e
HEINZ :

Rice flakes * -.- - • pks.fs
KSLLO'GG'S KRUMBLES OR ;;'.-.

Rice-Xfispies.. 2 pkgs. 2,1 e
SUNNYFIELD ;

Vlfn'edt.orRice^uffs reg.pkg. 16
QUAKER "SPARKIES"

P Rk® 8 pkg.ido

AUNT JEMIMA

Pancake Fiour '
SUNNYFIELD. ' . . '

Poiicoke Fiour 20 oz. pkg. So
WHITE HOUSE : :

Condensed M i l k ••14 oz. can 12,8
WHITE HOUSE

iysp.Mitk . 3 ££ '23i
STRONG & VIGOROUS

Boksr Coffe© 2 U« 4'9i

ASK ATARMER .ABOUT THIS
Ask a farmer — or a fruit
grower. He'll tell you that we
go right to the good earth —
buy our fruits and vegetables
direct from the Nation's best

Js orchards and truck farms —
whisk 'em. by fast motor and
freight — straight to you!
That's time saved — and
saon*y saysd, too —'cans* no
middleman takes a profit. We

share those savings with you! You get fresher vege-
tables and fruits — at big savings.

. "Apples for Winter Health!"
DELICIOUS—AND NOT IN NAME ONLY!

DELICIOUS APPLES c 5^14°
GOLDEN FLORIDA FRUIT

GRAPEFRUIT « 2 £ <* '»• *• 5°
SWEET, JUICY

FLA. ORANGES; :. 20 <° 25°
TEXAS—NEW CROP
f d l i l f l l f ^ l f ^ i f l ! I Contains Vitamins ,- , "€ f%
B n U b b U L I A++, B+, C++ G++

 bunch I U e

FRESH GREEN—NEW CROP

TENDER PEAS*££U2 * 25«
CALIFORNIA—YOUNG, TENDER
I ^ A O O f l T ^ Contains Vitamins : , ,- . 7
U n n t i U I v A+4- B+ c+ ge' i
FRESH, TEXAS
^ D i U ^ ^ U Contains Vitamins ,, E«- S P I N A C H A++, B+/ &•, G++

 I b -6C

CRISP, CALIFORNIA

ICEBERG LETTUCES £6=
FIRM, SOLID HEADS

NEW CABBAGE Ztl 2 ^ 9»
SELECTED—U. S. No. 1 GRADE
ES^^THTf%I!!!?C? Contains Vitamins <f ft Ib. ^ f t
rUIAIUCO B + / C + l l lbagZy 0

++ Indicates Excellent Vitamin Source + Indicates Good Source

IN THIS CASE "IT PAYS TO
1.1.

Being fresh in this instance doesn't
mean being discourteous. We're
talking about that extra freshness
that makes our Baked Goods De-
partment one of the most popular
spots in our modern markets.
You'll love our delicious Jattfe
Parker Cakes and Donuts, and
Marvel Bread because they're al-

_ways "oven-fresh" — and they are that way because we
"bake only enough to meet our customers' daily needs.

uiib.-ip.f1Qe
ENRICHED AND DATED

M A i V I L BREAD . . . Q
JANE PARKER

PiCAN CRUNCH'COFFEE CAKE -h 21c
JANE PARKER
D0NUTS "Dated for Freshness"- carton I.doz. O s
JANE PARKER

D E V I L F O O D BAR.. . . . .each I f e
JANE PARKER

ANGEL FOOD RING . . . •. each I f e
JANE PARKER

W A L N U T C A K E . . - . - .

MILD AND MELLOW COFFEE .

Eight ®rCI©£k 2 1
bagS 3?*'

J U N K E T • .'"

Rennet Powder 3 P̂ S*. 25S
RALSTON'S " . . .

l y - K r l s p . i I2oz.pkg. Z@e
PLANTER'S

Salted Peanuts % fc. can 19a
ANN PAGE

Garden-Relish' 2 '°°~ ZSs
HELLMANN'S • ' ', '.

Mayonnaise . P»- iar 310
A S S O R T E D " • ' . " "

Lang's Pickles 12 oz. jar 1 @c
HERBOX

'Bouillon Cubes 2 tTs 1 5-*
FRENCH'S

Mustard « » e §oz. jarfe
ANN PAGE .

Salad Style Mustard6^'««
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

Lear-oVPerrins 5oz.bot. l i e
BRILL'S

-DEFENSE—BUY

UNITED STATES SAYSNGS

-••••• BONDS: M i B ' STAMPS- ' - ; :

- "PREPARED 'Foods' ."••
BEARDSLEY'S

Codfish Cakes 2IO
C °n

z
s 1 f c

A R M O U R ' S • • ' , , . • • •

ComedBeef Hash cin'1 Sc
ARMOUR'S.

T r e e t . . . i2oz. can3Oc

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup 2 cans 2@c
ANN PAGE—DELICIOUS

Tomato Soup 3 cans 1 6B
CAMPBELL'S

Chicken-Noodle SOUP can 9c

SCOTT COUNTY. .- _.._

Vegetable Soup
R&R BRAND

Chicken Broth l ^ ' l S e
EXCEPT CONSOMME AND CHOWDER

HeI?IZ SOUPS 2 cans 25c
VOGT'S

PhiIa.ScrappIe-2 'Jn's'lJe
BROADCAST

ChilSConCarnel ^ 2 1 B
HEINZ

Prepared Spaghetti1'
FRANCO - AMERICAN

Spaghetti . -

.1: HOUSEHOLD IteniS :•
FLAKES OR GRANULES

Chips® . . •*' lge.pkg.2@C
GRANULATED SOAP

RitIS© .' « s lge. pkg. 2 C | B
. - .WKIT.E. .S.AJL. . . . . . ... . ... 2 4 . O Z _ . " • • - . •

Soap Grains 2 pkgs.'31 e
P. & G. !

FANCY ; Dairy Products

roll

carton
Idoz. 39

FANCY FRESH CREAMERY—SUNNYFIELD
E l l I T T P © OUR FAMOUS TUB BUTTER
!$%# 1 1 JCR ,„ B handy T ,bi ro||

LARGE SELECTED—CRESTVIEW BRAND

E^S^J^ Mixed Colors-Fine Qualify

LARGE MIXED COLORS

WILDMERE EGGS
BORDEN'S—NO DEPOSIT CONTAINER

HEAVY CREAM
BORDEN'S—NO DEPOSIT CONTAINER

FRESH MILK
FANCY DOMESTIC

MUENSTER CHEESE 29<
Erfam Cheese Domestic ib. 3 9c M i l d Cheese 8 , ib. 3©c
Baby Geudas Domessic ea. 31e Sharp •Cheese . ib. 32c
* * . _ _. „ «. ̂ -^_ American ..

Ciorgonzoia- Domeau: ib. 4SM Loaf Cpeese MfL-o-BiT lb-

quart.16

WHY SPEND MORE FOR THESE FOODS?

($^^^jW8l/y I If you're paying more for other
&^%^tnoD?\ b r a n d s of tke s e food items you can
v1 LJ^gp ' § save without sacrificing quality. For

Ann Page Foods are top quality,
made and guaranteed by A&P.

Chocolate, Vanilla
or Butterscotch

ANN PAGE SPARKLE

wmmmm
ANN PAGE—Our Best Seller

SALAD ".DRE2
ANN PAGE—Made with fine ingredients

pkgs. \OC

qf. jar 3 3 c

•&% I S

ANN PAGE—Made frpm vine-ripaned fomafoes

KETCHUP ... . . 2tu:
A n n P a g e M a r m a l a d e . . . . i ib . i
»»»»« ANN PAGE ' I k 1 O - 21
^ r e s e r v e s Except Raspberry & Strawberry |ar •** c ja.
A n n Page Masaroni . . . . 8 oz. Pkg. 5c
A n n Page Baking Powder . . 12 or. cani @c
A n n Page Safad Oi l . . . . pint can 25c
Ann Page. Mel So-Wheat. . . 2 2

p
8
k°s

z;2To

Oxydol .V "* 0
IVORY SNOW OR

Ivorf Flakes
WHITE SAIL—MILD

Soap Flakes ">
LARGE PACKAGE

Lux Flakes s
KIRKMAN'S

Soap Flakes
FORMERLY SUPER SUDS

KIek • „ h .

Selox 5 s
CONCENTRATED

Super Siids «
ALL-PURPOSE

KIRKMAN'S

Soap Powder
WHITE SAIL

Soap Powder

!ge. pkg. 2©C
; •

2. pkgs. 4 ,1 . B

. . . 4$~BS-

i » pkg.lft.B

2 pkgs. 4 1 e

2 ^ 4 1 0

2 X, 27,
r !ge. pkg. l i e

lge. pkg. ZOe

lge. pkg. ZOe

42 oz. pkg. 1 6a

40 01. pkg. 1 | a

Gold Dust -. . . pks-1 Se
P.. & G. WHITE NAPTHA

Laundry Soap 6 cakes 25c
KIRKMAN'S

Boras-Soap.--. § cakes 2Sa
OCTAGON

louradry Soap 6 cakes 2
WHITE SAIL

CSeeraser . . 3 caw
KIRKMAN'S

Cleanser . . 3 cans 1
LUX OR

Li febuoy Soap 4 cakes 2§e
FOR TOILET OR BATH

PoimoEive Soap 4 cak̂  23@
GUEST SIZE

Ivory Sosap . 6 cakes 25c
MILDLY SCENTED

Sweethear t SOSP 3 cakes 1 3c
MILDLY SCENTED

Camay. Soap 4 cakes

h
l l f y Cheese jDoniyKc ib,4-0,< - .C^qnteHg. Cheese ib.37s

113 Main St. WOODBRIDGE
Opposite Woodbridge Nat'I Bank .

271 Smith Street PERTH AMBOY
Between Elm and Oak Streets

1396 Irving Street RAHWAY
Between Cherry St. and East Milton Ave.

"540 N. Brunswick Ave. FORDS
*This Store Has No Meat Department
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Ie Fiscal Year Budget
Simplify State Finances

;V-'H:_ Golden opportunity to correct long-standing
> ̂ jMaaerfaults and to open the gates leading to simplifi-
\ :-o&ti.im and real economy in the State Government fi-

structure lies before the Legislature this year,
law-makers can take advantage of this oppor-

and a step in the right direction by providing
| ; ;-ttat the wealthy. State Highway Fund be operated
if 1 onra fiscal year coinciding with that of its poorer rela-
f lion^ the General State'Fund.
<;'* . At present the High Fund operates on the eal-
^Y-ft&dar year; the General State Fund on a fiscal year
._- beginning July 1.

f~% —*,:-- -^ove^mor Charles Edison-in his budget, message
pf̂ Z le^cribes this as "bad business -practice." Even
| j * ISlste Comptroiler Homer C. Zink is perplexed by the

"It is exceedingly difficult for the
officers to prepare and submit financial state-
whieh exhibit in a clear and concise form the

ii'i <©e?ations of the State over a single period," he de-
g.1* fiaired, recommending the single fiscal year for the

-̂f •jteaie. ' The New Jersey Taxpayers' Association in its
platform continues its drive to consolidate the
and goes a step further by urging that "ear-

if starting of revenues of the Highway Fund should be
r ..stopped and those revenues should become a part of
lf~= Itee-State F,und."
~_" - .The Legislature could and should take-the first
»f\-~itep in this direction by enacting a measure such as
*• \=tfeat sponsored .by Assemblyman Jacob S. Glicken-
" _~ jhaus, of Essex County, providing that both the High-
* -<W&y and General State Funds operate on the same

_ fiscal year. The time is opportune because priorities
- will virtually eliminate non-military highway con-

" - §truetion and both funds may be hard hit by the
effects of the war.

Feasting And Starving
Ridiculous though it seems, New Jersey for years

;_ has been feasting on the one hand and starving on the
^ . other. Over the past seven years, motor vehicle and
_ motor fuel taxes, supplemented by Federal aid, have

more and more monies into the Highway
Last year alone it received more than $53,-

t)Q#,OOO. Jealously guarded by selfish interests, those
~__ :_ monies, with the exception of diversions for relief
l l - and minor items, have gone principally into build-
- - ring and maintenance of bigger and better roads and
^ " to associated departments and activities. Meantime
K; t the backbone of State Government has been oper-
?~* - ated with revenues raised from transfer inheritance,
I. ' corporation, alcoholic beverage and various miscel-
r laneous taxes. The total of these have declined dur-
_-_ Ing the same period. The result last year was a sur-
> plus of several millions in the Highway accounts and

• *-V&,<le6eit of approximately the same proportion in the
3 | l5enera l State Fund.
^f,v-_ The logical answer is consolidation of all rev-
'.jrjL: ^Etttes into a single State fund. Reasonable, efficient

'J and single-purposed control could thus be exercised
=-" &w? all State expenditures. %

'*_-/,, Such control as a vital need now. America is
-~yi\ fighting a war which demands that every non-essen-
P -;ttal expenditure of government be eliminated. The
fe* rigjlt of way must • be given to emergency needs.
!> Jpytsrlties Boards to ration public spending—as rec-
|c:~ -enpnended by the New Jersey Taxpayers' Associa-

—are not far off. New Jersey must streamline
governmental machine, eliminating the dead

; weight of non-essential operations. Simplification of
•fee ̂ financial picture by means -of a single fiscal year
la "the first step in the right direction.

MUGGS AND SKELTER By Walley Bishop

fteadlng & Writing
by

JyL jseaver and Robin McKown

-*" H&Sry Seidel Ganby, the noted
r-erfttcVc«iee said that "a sense of
[• iuznor is -worth gold to any -writer."
^SVanHin P. Adams, erstwhile cdl-
*' ttmnist and now «ne of the Iron
~ Guard on Information Please dis-

agrees. "The writers who amass
s greatest gold have, It seems to

sense bf humor," he once
"and I think also that if

it would be a terrible
1 them, for it -would para-

, .a so they -would not -write
J*«r in -writing, emotion is

««!E.-*O be treasured than a sense
*a5JfeSEOT, and the two are often in

is a sound observation, ac-
to E. B. White, -who -with

Katherine S. White, has
anthology of a. thousand
laughs—"A Subtreasury

Jean Humor" (Coward1 Me-
$3,00). H you want to be

„___ as a -writer—make 'em
?••© you want to be loved—

laugh.
,._ _J>treas-ury of American
?-. contains representative

of 99 Americans, ranging
iamin. Franklin to James
But the "Whites have not

anything- in their anthol-
Itecause somebody at some

_i«mnly announced that it
^nny. They have selected
ings that tliey* themselves

that struck them just as
ty the second time" they read

the first. Their motto
was:»

^ „ „,! not droll to we,
Wnst eare us how droll it be!'.'

* A»dT this, we think, is a good
•̂working1 motto for any anthologist,
&e his subject humorous or other-

-"A SuTstreasary <jf American
v" is a real money of a book,

_„• entertainment for many
• evening. The BooTc-of-the-

, mj^n^..~.^ is sending it out to its
members as a book dividend, and it

"UsaJy to live long after that as a
I -classie amottg anthologies.

A Week of the War
(Continued from Editorial Page)

said the industry up to January 16
had orders xor $8 billion worth of
guns, tanks, planes and other -war
material. He said the industry's
present employment of 500,000
workers may be doubled when peak
war production is reached late this
year. He said lack of machine
tools is the present bottleneck in
the .conversion effort but labor sup.-
ply may be the next big problem.
Aliens

Attorney -General Biddle order-
ed all 'German, Japanese and Ital-
ian nationals to leave specified vital
areas in San Francisco and Los An-
geles by February 24. Mr. Biddle
said 27 additional prohibited areas
recommended by the War Depart-
ment would "be •published later.
Priorities and Allocations

The Senate passed and sent to
the House a .second War Powers
Bill extending the Government's
requisitioning penalties for viola-
tions of the priorities system.
WPB cut radio production by 40
percent, prohibited use of alumi-
num except on war contracts, and
restricted consumption of nickel,
brass and copper for advertising
and decorative purposes to 50 per-
cent of last year. The Board also
announce* it will withhold a per-
centage of canned goods in 1942
to insure ample supplies of certain
foods for the armed forces.

War Production Chairman Nel-
son placed full authority in the
Office of Price Administration to
ration all goods and commodities
sold on the retail mai'ket and for
goods to satisfy personal needs,
Priee Administrator Henderson
said -initial sugar sales tinder the
rationing plan to be inaugurated
next -month probably will be re-
stricted to 12 ounces a week for
each individual. The Department
of Justice annoiinced the Anti-
trust Division is investigating the
practice of requiring customers to
purchase designated amounts of
groceries in order to obtain limited
amounts of sugar.
Labor

Labor Secretary Perkins said la-

Copr. 1942, King Features Syndicate, Inc.,
—^-SWorld rights reserved. -*"""
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By Percy Crosby

COOKIN'?

i A H ' M OES WHSPP1N' UP
SOME VITTALS....COME ON
IN XM' FLIP A UP OVER
SOME O' THIS HYAR

UM-M-Mi! SAY,
\ EFRE , ISN'T THAT

A NEW DRESS YOU'VE
GOT ON UNDER THAT

APRON?

WAl_... IT HAIN'T
EXACTLY NEW..,
'N IT HAINV -
EXACTLY OLD...

f AH RECKON ITWUZ'BOUT ^
TWO YEAR AGO THET "MAMMY" A BET YOUR
SOLD A PL-OW/N' A KOE, N' -f p A pp V
A' AX THET BELONGED TO \ \A/AS
PAPPY T'GIT THIS HYAR BOLT/ PLENTY

O' MATERIAU! r V MADi!

Ckjpr. 1942. King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.

r..NO....BUT HE W l^%\
WILL. BE ...WHEN) VS *r\l(i
HE MISSES r^ \ <// u

i&-<
•p'

•.•©'fl

w ,t*r

VZZpft

PALS

J- COULDN'T
f STAND HIM
V.ANV

I DON'T" S£E WHV
V SAVE UP EUSTACE,

PATTER—

AND EVERV TIME WE
WENT OUT TO EAT HE
ORDERED PORTIONS,
AS THOUGH WE WERE

JUST THAT/

BUT HE WROTE SECH
ROMANTIC SON0S ABOUT

rjH/ PARSON MAKIN/

VOUQNE-

:s Syndicate. Inc., World rights rta

bor shortages require temporary
relaxation in accepted standai-ds,"

and asked labor and management
to place -war production on a 24-
hour, 7-day basis immediately.
WiBB Labor Director Hillman an-
nouneed ratification by unions and
owners of an agreement for con-
tinuous shipbuilding operations on
the' Pacific Coast. The agreement
will be extended to the Atlantic,
Gulf and Great Lakes zones, Mr.
Hillman said. The National Re-
sources Planning Board outlined in
a 19-page pamphlet a plan for full
employment following: the war.

Washington" Parade
{Continued from Editorial Page)
awed by the size of the task eon-
fronting him in rationing- such com-
modities as sugar. . . . The 'Berlin
radio recently announced a Japa-
nese raid on "Port Albert, South
Australia." Upon investigation we
find that 'Port Albert is a tiny fish-
ing village which hasn't functioned
as a seaport for over fifty years.

. In spite of its claims, it seems
to us that Herr Goebbles' propa-
ganda equipment may not be as
thoroughly modern as he -would
have us 'believe. . . . Just a remind-
er that we are ail. ordered by law to
advance our clocks an hour on Feb-
ruary 9. The measure is designed
to give workers more daylight la-
bor time and to save electricity—
all good and valid reasons, but we
pity the poor farmei" nevertheless.

According- to reliable informa-
tion. Germany's attitude toward*
Catholic Church continues to pre-
occupy "Vatican .circles. A book
circulated in the Reich under the
title "A Soldier's Profession of
Faith" attacKs Catholicity by ad-
vising its Nazi followers "not to
listen to the prattle of foreign
apostles for he who believes in
Rome cannot believe in Germany."
Vatican circles believe that a sys-
tematic campaign is vbeing organ-
ized anew in Germany against the
Church. '

DETECTIVE RILEY

CHIEFKECEIVEA
CALL CONCERN-
ING A MURDER
ATA BOWLING
AU.£y....UPON
ARRIVING THEY
L.6AEN THAT

&EEN MURDERED
,.,,IN A VEBV

( DID VOU HEAR ) SAID DALY WAS
WHAT THE J ELECTROCUTED,

DIDN'T HE?y
IMMEDIATELY/

I DIDN'T WANT
THATGUYLAYIN'
AROUND ANY
LONGER THAN

r HAD TO/

GUESS WE'LL
HAVE TO ROUND

UP ALL THE GUYS
WHO MAD IT IN

FOR DALY/

WHERE- DID YOU
FIGURE ON PUTTING
HALF THE HUMAN

RACE, CHIEF ?LET'S
SPEAK TO THE GUY

WHO OWNS THIS
J O I N T /

I CHECKED ON ALL
THE OUTLETS^HIEF/
NO EXPOSED WIRES/

THIS / HOW SOON
IS S AFTER

SAM i DALY WAS
SYKES,) KNOCKED
DAN.' < OFF DID

VOU
PHONE

US?

CORONER
SAID.RILEY?

1942, Lincoln Hewapsper Foaturas, Inc.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!! By Bob Dart

OUR LEAF CLOVER PLANTS ARE NOW BEING
MARKETED BY AN IOWA PLANT
SROWER.

LORIDA HAS MORE THAN A
HUNDRED TYPES OF SOIL.'

o • : - , - ;

HE CHINESE,WHEN THEY PART, TOUCH
EACH OTHER'S FOREHEAD, INSTEAD

OF SHAKIN& HAND5 AS WE
DO.

Kettapapar Foaturas, Inc



BARITAN' TO WfSKIP BETA-CON- '6, 1942 SEVEN

Segylinski, Parr,
Hitf ster, Milcick
And Gyenes Star

WOODBRIDGE—Having ta*ken
their first setback in league this
season, the Cyclones returned to
the win column this week by de-
feating the Fords Sporting 'Club 30
to 23 in the Township Heavy Sen-
ior basketball tourney.

In two other interesting con-
tests, the Greiners downed the Red
Onions 24 to 18, and Janni's Cow-
boys tripped General Ceramics 23
to 17.

Segylinski and G. Gyenes, with
eight points apiece, starred for the
Cyclones, while Milchick rolled up
a dozen -counters for Fords.

Hurster paced the Greiners with
a count of eight and Parr topped
the scoring for the Onions -with six
points.

-The Cowboys were sparked by
Barcellona, who tallied ten points,
while Quattrocci and Wagonhof-
fer, each with six points, worked
•best for Ceramics.
Cyclones (30) O F T
Dunfee, f 2 2 6
B. Gyenes, f 0 0 0
Pochek, f 1 0 2
Segylinski, c 4 0 8
G. Gyenes, c 4 0 8
Greschuek, g 2 0 4
F. Gyenes, g 1 0 2

Totals 14 2 30

Fords S. C. G F T
Rielly, f 0 2 2
Wissing, f 0 0 0
Kosirp, f 0 0 0
Flowers, f 0 0 0
Sorenson, c 0 1 1
Klug, « 1 1 3
•Milchick, g 5 2 12
Cipo, g 2 0 4
Lipnick, g 0 0 0
•Gordan, g O i l

Totals 8 7 23:

Greiners (24) G F
J. McLaughhlin, f ..."..... 0 1
•Hurster, f 1 0
Harth, f 4 0
J. Fitzpatriek, f 0 0
Martin, c 2 1
Boyle, c 0 0
Jardot, g — % 1
Eomond, g 0 0
Brodniak, g 1 0
De Joy, g 1 1

Woodbridee. High Lose To
Dot Schwenzer
Radinihfon

WOODBRIDGE—Twenty men and women Braved
the extreme cold Monday night and; "blitzed" through a
badminton tourney. Play at the Parish House began at
8 :30 and ended at 11 p. m. About a dozen badminton en-
thusiasts were content to merely look on.

The results of the women's division; which preceded
the play of the men's division, \
were as follows:
Women's 1st Round

Dot Schwenzer defeated Emily
Lee, 10-0; Kay Holland lost to
Dot Marratt, 10-2; Margaret Lee
won over Margie Jeroff 10-0; Mrs.
V. Philips eaked out a victory
over Mrs. George Ruddy, 10-6.
Dot Ryan, Alta Ryan, Marion
Su'chy and Jane Warr drew byes.
Second Round Results

Dot Schwenzer defeated Dot
Marratt 10-3; Margaret Lee de-
feated Mrs. Philips, 10-2; Dot
Ryan won over Alta Ryan, 10-2;
Marion Suchy defeated Jane
Warr, 10-4.
Semi-finals

Dot Schwenzer won a hard

Totals: . 10- 4 24

RedOttions (18) G F T
Peck; f 2 0 4
Farr, f 3 0 ' 6
Cassidy, c 1 0 2
Dunham, g : 0 4
Ebner, g 0 0 0
Dunigan, g 1 0 2
Koyle, g 0 0 0

Totals 9 0 18

Janni Cowboys (3) G F T
Krumm, f 2 0 4
Merwin, f 2 1 5
Mayer, f 0 0 0
Dubay, e 0 0 0
Gillis, g 2 0 4
Barcellona, g 4 2 10
Jacques, g 0 0 0

Totals 10 3 23
General Ceramics (17) G F T
Somers, f . 0 0 0
Quattrocci, f 2 2 6
Wagonhoffer, c 3 0 6
Bauer, g 0 0 0
Bemar, g 2 1 5

Totals 7 3 17

Recreation

Court Slate 1
For Week of Feb. 9th
Township- Heavy Seniors.

At the Parish House, Thursday,
Feb. 12th—At 7 P. M., Fords
Sporting 'Glu'b vs. Greiners; at 8
P. M., Cyclones vs. General Cera-
mics; at 9 P. M., Janni Cowboys vs.
Red. Onions.

WloodbritTge Light' Senior
At the Parish Hoiise, all games

to start sb 9 P. M,—Monday, Ba-
lint B. G. vs. Cherokees; Tuesday,
Rennaisaaiee vs. Barron Pros.; Sat-
urday at 2 P. M., Balints B. C. vs.
Deacons.

Woodbridge Intermediate

fought battle over Margaret Lee,
10-5; Marion Suehy did likewise
over Dot Ryan, 10-8.

In the finals, Marion Suchy felt
she was no match for the current
woman's champ, and therefore
threw up the white pag and con-'
ceded the "blitz" tourney champ-
ionship to Dot Schwenzer.

The men's flank of the "blitz"
was not completed in the one eve-
ning. It went, however, as far as
the semi-finals. The remaining
matches will be played Monday
evening, February 9. The results
of the men's matches were:
George 'Ruddy won over A.. H.
Ernst, 10-2; Clair Bixel lost to
Harry Linde, 10-7; Anthony Cac-
ciola lost to Harry J. Linde, 10-2;
Percy Locker lost to his son, Ar-
thur, 10-8.

Matches yet to be played are as
follows: Ruddy vs. Linde Jr.;
Linde Sr. vs. Arthur Locker and
then the winner of the two match-
es will fight it out for the champ-
ionship.
Second Annual Tourney

Samuel Gioe announced last
'evening., that all others, besides
those who were present Monday,
who desire to enter' the official
township tourney scheduled to be-
gin Monday, February 16, at the
Parish House, are asked to call
the Recreation Department and
register.

Due to the fact that he was de-
tained at a State Guard training
drill, Walter Norman, the current
men's champ did not participate in
the tourney. Mrs. Percy Locker
was also out of play because of
an ailing arm. Both are expected
to participate in the championship
tournament.

County Bowling League
Standing of the teams:

Won Lost Pet.
Brennan's 40 17 .702
South River Rec-

reation 40"" 17 .702
Carteret 36 21 .632
Schwartz 35 22 .614
Burlew's 32 25 .516
Woglom's 31 26 .544
Academy _.. . 31 26 .544
Metuchen 30 27 .5.26
Duttkin's 29 28- .509
Allgair's ;... 28 29 .491
Tom English 24 33 .421
Jackin's 22 35 .386
Sayreville 22 E5 .386
Milltown 20 37 .351
Fords 19 38 .333
Spotswood 18 39 .316

FORDS—Despite suffering a
shutout at the hands of Woglom's
of Perth Amfooy, the Ford Recre-
ation keglers managed to hold on
to next to cellar post in the Mid-
dlesex County Major bowling
league this week.

The Amboyans rolled all over
the local pinners. Flusz hit scores
of 245 and. 238; Pemberton
smacked a 250, and Jenkins regis-
tered 201,; 205 and 233.

High scores iby the Fords per-
formers were turned in by Rakos,
205; - Madger, 209, and Korneski,
202.
Fords (0)

Romer 174 195 171
Rakos 138 205; 140
Madger 181 173 209
Matusz 175 . 173 193
Korneski 179 192 202

--. ."..- - 847--" 938. -915--|
Woglom's (3)
Flusz 183 245 238
Pemberton 173 190 250
Pavlik 188 192 164
Larsen 175 187 151
Jenkins 201 205 233
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Final Warning
To B©at Owners

WASHINGTON, D. C. — All
boats of 16 feet in length and over
on iboth Federal and non-Federal
waters are now subject to the new
boat users' tax which 'became ef-
feetive February 1, the Treasury
Department's Bureau of Internal
Revenue has announced.

'This ruling places under a Fed-
eral regulation for the first time
thousands of boats on landlocked
inland lakes that do not serve as a
boundary between states. The gov-
ernment's numbering and equip-
ment Jaws apply .only to craft using
Federal waterways. .Several states
however have adopted their own
laws regulating boating in their in-
land waters.

With the tax ruling that includes
boats on inland as well as Federal
waterways the 'Bureau of Internal
Revenue has eased off on an origi-
nal announcement that an owner
must pay a full five-months fee for
the period of February to July,
1942, although he may not put his
boat into use until next May or
June as is usually customary in
northern waters. The Bureau has

Local Arciers
blcMirnanienf

WOODOftRIDiGE — Woodbridge
High School's archery team gave a
good account of itself in a tourna-
ment held at Bloomfleld High
.School Friday afternoon.

High score winners for the Bai--
rons were Miss Gertrude Hynes,
first, gold medal; Miss Jean Giroud,
second, silver medal, and Miss
Nancy Wight, third, bronze medal.

Other team members participat-
ing were the Misses Patricia Bren-
nan, Dorothy Canilla, Peggy
Knauer, Evelyn Simms and Ger-
aldine Borgett.

At the Parish Houses all games j now advised collectors that the
.X-..J_ . j . n.«<? -n in -Monday, jowner-whose boat is at-present laid

up must pay proportionately from
the time the craft actually j s
placed in use this season.

On July 1 a full year's tax will
fall due for boats then in use. The
annual tax will be due from the
time the craft is first placed in the
water during the fiscal year and
Will include all months up to June
30, 1943, although the boat may be
laid up again during the winter.

The tax on the use of boats
ranges from §5.00 to $200.00 a
year and includes "all boats pro-
pelled Iby machinery, sail, or both,
measuring 16 feet or more in over-
all length, owned toy a citizen or
resident of the United States."
Boat owners may obtain tax stamps
in the form of a sticker only from
local offices of the Collector of In-
ternal Revenue.

to start at 7:15 PJ M.-
Fakons vs. Comets; Tuesday,
Saints vs. Cyclones; Friday, In-
dians vs. Hoboes. —

Woodferidgre Juniors
At. the (Parish House, all games

to start at 6;30 P. M-.—'Monday,
Lions vs. Alamos; Tuesday, Blue
Birds vs. Hungarian B. C; Wed-
nesday, Blue Birds vs. Alamos; Fri-
day, Comets vs. Minute Men.

Fords Light Senior
At the Fords No. 14 School-

Monday, at. 8 P. M., Jitterbugs- vs.
Arrows; Wednesday, at 8 P. M.,
Teals vs. Mae's Maulers; at 9 P. M.,
Ji vs. Sporting Club.
- . J •"- Fordi Intermediate

At the Fords No. 14 School—
Monday, at 8:30 P. M., Arrows
Jayvees vs. 'Pioneers; at 7:15, Dive
Bombers vs. Gunners; at 8 P. M.,
Buddies vs. Black Trojans; Wed-
nesday at 7:15, Owls vs. Unknowns.

Fords Juniors
" At the Fiords No. 14 Softool—

Wednesday at frSO'Pl M., Owl Jun-
ibr'va. Arrowy J

PROTECTION
President Roosevelt has asked

Congress for $100,000,000 for air
raid protection for the American
people.

Triple Windap

crack six-rounders
the triple windup

HIGHLAND PARK — Three
will comprise
of Promoter

Benny Rubin's all-star fight card
at Masonic Hall here tonight, with
two of the top spots being taken
over by welterweights.

Tony Pappa, Middlesex Coun-
ty's welterweight champion, tack-
les, undefeated Arthur Levine of
Brooklyn in one; Tony Capici of
Ratitari faces rugged Jackie Con-
nors of Newark in the second; and
Beans Palmer, Plainfield heavy-
weight, swaps punches with Willie
Thomas, Philadelphia Golden
Gloves champion, in the third.

Paippa has dropped only one
fight in his career, that when a
fightex1 he had badly 'beaten opened
up a cut between Tony's eyes that
the club .physician deemed in too
dangerous a spot to take chances
with. lievine has scored 14
knockouts in/scoring his 16 con-
secutive professional victories,
which have ibeen tacked on an un-
defeated amateur record of 15 in
a r o w . • • ' . • •

Capici, a smooth-working lad
who fought his way to a position
as one of the club favorites, has
been busy^with defense work and
away from ring, warfare for a
while, but is 'back in the peak of,
condition and ready to resume "his
battle for welterweight recogni-
tion* Palmer, one of the hardest
hitters ever to appear here, will
have his hands full with the
Quaker City heavyweight.

WOODBRIDGE—A parr of close-
ly contested tilts and•?• a one-sided
skirmish featured operations1 in the
Woodbridge Junior basketball loop
at the Parish House this week.

The Lions maltreated the Blue
Birds 44 to 14; the Dive Bombers
nosed out the Alarffo five 16 to l2 ,
and the Comets drew"a: 25 to 24•de-
cision over the Alamos. . ;

: .
Outstanding parformers includ-

ed J. Sehicker and Gillis, of the
Lions, twelve points apiece^ ; Fe-
nick, Birds, six; Lucas, Bombers,
six; Gerity, Alamos, six; Stftlile,
Comets, nine, and Lobro,'Alamos,'
eight. . • . •': -• .-;

Lions (44)
J. .Sehicker, f ................
Brodniek, f ..: :..........
Carney,; c —. .<_...
Haag, e
Trainer^ g ..:...........
Gillis, g

Totals 22 0 44

Blue Birds (14) G F T
Gay, f 0 0 0
Bothwell, f 0 0 0
Varremann, c 1 0 2
Lee, e 1. 2 0 4
Fenick, g 3 0 6;
Cook, g 0 0 0
Channey, g 1 0;v 2
Tune, g . 0 '0 0

Totals 7 0 14

Alamos (12) G T? T
M. Dudas, f 0 0 0
Gerity, f 3- 0 6
Ellis, e 2 0 4
G. Dudas, g „-•.„•...,.-., 0 , ,2 2
Bennett, g ....; ;. Q 0 Q

Totals - S 2 12

Dive Bombers (16)- G ]? T
Lucas, f 2 2 6
Petro, f 2 1 5
Nagy, c r 1 3
Palfi, g 0 2 .2;
Haklar, g ..... Q p ; 0

Totals 5 6 16

Alamo! (2.4) •'_.;• G F T

Ellis, f̂  ...;.".tr...Z.V. 2 V 4
Muffins, e S 0 6
Gerity, g .". ..3 0 6
Balazs, g 0 0 0
Bennett, g ...< p 0 0

Totals 11. 2 24

G F T

I1MSFI SHOOTER By. Jack Sords

Comets (25)
•Statile,f ..-
Chaney, f
Bothwell, «

— - - - . . •%'• 1 5

--—• 2 V 5
Brodniak, g 3 0 6
Gillis, g ..:................. 0 0 0

Totals 11 3 25

•Cyclones Mi
Saints

WOODBiRiEDGE—^The Cyclones
downed the Comets 34 to 27 and
the Saints nosed out the Ho>boe|5
25 to 24 in a pair of contests ija
the Woodbridge Interhiediate ba|-
ketball loop'this week at the Parish"
House. . . . 1;

S. Luck, with ten points, excelled
for the Cyclones, while Johnson
paced the Comets with a count of
thirteen.

Kath tallied nine points to lead
the Saints and Carney scored ten
to top the Hoboes.
Cyclones (34) G P T
S. Luck, f 5 G 10
W. Kath, f 1 0 2
J. tfr, c '3 1 7
A. iStatile, g 3 2 8
J. Segylinski, g 3" 1 7

Totals 15 4 34

Comets (27) G F T
Johnson, f , 6 1 13
Thurgeson,.f 1 0 2
Krebs, c ..—....- 2 2" 6
White, g 1 0 2
Ebner, g : 1 2 4

'Totals 11 5 27

Saints (25) G P T
Visakay, f 1= 0 2
Hango, f -... 2 V 5
Vratsanos, f ., 0- 0 0
Kennedy, e 2 0r 4
Channey, g 2 1' 5:

g .:.. ..- # ;1J 9

Totals

Compulsory saving is seen if
sales of defense bonds lag.

Hoboes (24)
Mesics, f
Petrb, f .,
Nagy, c
Carney, g
Bothwell, g _..,

Totals. 9 6 24
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SPORTS ECHOES
. .—_ By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

Sports C H a t l e r . . .
Willie Hoppe is about ready to risk his world

championship billiards crown again this year.
Hoppe, who only a week or so ago won his third suc-
cessive world title setting a new record at Chicago,
is reportedly favorably considering another tourna-
ment: He earned nearly $3,500 in Chicago, and it is
for the extra prize money that he is undoubtedly con-
templating another world's championship tourna-
ment so soon . . . Jimmy Foxx recently intimated that
Hank ...Greenberg's long lay-off from active baseball
will probably hurt the former Detroit outfielder con-
siderably. But Foxx thought young Fred Williams
wouldn't suffer as much from his stay with the
army,.if any. Said Foxx:

"Ted's just a kid. He will be just as good when
he gets back into the game. It might be different
with Hank Greenberg—he's older—but Williams
won't lose his ability to hit." . . . At the time of this
writing, Don Budge is tied for the lead in matches
won with South Carolina's Bobby Riggs in their pres-
ent $100,000 professional tour. For some time now,
ever since his fall down the stairs many months ago,
Budge, in the opinion of the expert hasn't been play-
ing his best tennis. When Don get started, however,
he's the hottest player in the country. Whether this
present tournament is an accurate indication or not,
the one-time red-haired terror of the tennis world
seems to be finding himself again. Look out pros!
. . . Texas has lost the only two major league clubs
that trained in the Lone Star State in years past. Both
the Braves and the Browns have moved to'Florida—
the Braves to Sanford and the Browns to Deland.

That leaves Texas without a major league club
training camp this year for the first time in many,
many moons . . . When the Dodgers sent out invita-
tions to a few of its stars to come to Brooklyn and dis-
cuss their 1942 contracts, Mickey Owen, Avho was un-
able to make the trip, replied thus:

"Naturally, Larry, I want to make as much as I
can but I want to be worth it and earn every cent of
it. Send me whatever contract you think is fair. It
will only take me five minutes to sign as you have al-
ways treated me fine." . . . Watch Leslie McMitchell,
21-year-old star miler, in future meets. This boy
means business, and has everything a top-notch
miler should have. His 4:13.3 mile starting his 1942
ihdbor season recently wasn't to be overlooked. An-
other bright star this season will be Greg Rice—as'
usual. Rice recently lapped the field in New York
starting- his indoor season in the 3-mile event. Me-
Mitchell and Rice were both shining lights last sea-
son. This season we may see new records.

FORDS—Sparked hy Jago and
Nord, the Unknowns blasted the
Dive Bombers 46 to 7 in the Fords
Intermediate court circuit at
Sehool No. 14 this week.

Jago chalked up twenty points
for the winners, while Nord added
ten more.

In another tiff, the Pioneers top-
ped Buddies 20 to 17. N. Sig-
;elaki, with a count of nine, star-

red for the victoi's, while Whitney
labored best for the losers with a
count of seven.
Dive Bombers (7) G
Fedor, f 1
Balogh, f 0
Demko, c 0
Greek, c 1
Kriedel, g 0
Slotkus, g 0
Andreonie, g 1

Wargo, f 1 0 2
Jago, f 8 4 20
Jogaiv c - 4 0 8
Nord, g 5 0 10
Larson, g 3 0 6

Totals 21 .4 46

Buddies (17) G F T
Kowalczyk, f 1' 0 2
Whitney, f 3 1 7
Paloti, c 1 1 3
Powowski, e 0 2 2
Moroz, g 0 0 0
Urnari, g 1 1 3

Totals 6 5 17

FIND COW IN HAYSTACK
Nontrose, Gal.—^Eoy Guild?s eow

had /been mysteriously missing for
a whole month." Imagine Guild's
surprise when he found_the cow,
alive, under one of his haystacks.
Bossy had apparently eaten her
way into the stack and was trap-
ped by a slide. She had plenty to
eatj too.

llcf Your Answer fo Bombs Be—BONDS!

We are fighting enemies who will stop at nothing. With our
homes, our very lives at stake, shall we stop short of giving our
dimes and dollars for Defense? Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
every day, every week. Buy as if your very life depended upon
tt, It does! . ' _ _ _ . .-..y^ _ . _ . . . . _
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WOODBRIDGE — After taking --
a 33 to 28 spanking from South
River last Friday night, Coach
Geoi-ge Gerek's Woodbridge High
eagers were routed 60 to-27. by ,
Rahway Tuesday.

The Rahway episode was the
worst trimming suffered by a Bar-
ron quintet in several years. The
Union County aggregation was out
front 16 to 3 at the close of the
opening period. At half-time,
Woodbridge was trailing 14 to 29.
The Gerekmen failed to score in
the third stanza with the result
that Rahway moved to a 43 to 14
advantage.

Hoodzow paced the winners with
a count of 25, while Dunfee was
tops for the locals with twelve
points.

Dunfee also starred for the ~B&T-
rons in the South River fracas,
scoring eleven points. Zolnerdwiez
registered a like number of points
for the Bricktown brigade.
Rahway (60) G
Nymiee, f 1
Hoodzow, f._ 10
Anderson, f 0
Donehevy, c 3
F. Charniga, c 3
Shupper, g 4
S. Charniga, g 4
Sisko, g 0
Bonner, g 0 0 0

Totals 25 10 60
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Wcod&Hdge (27) G F T
Weaver, f 2 0 4
Nord, f _ 0 0 0
Dunfee, f 5 2 12
Dubay, c 2 1 5
Davidoski, c 0 0 0
Van Syckle, g 2 1 5
Jago, g 0 0 0
Toth, g 0 . 1 1

Totals 11 5 27
Score by periods:

Rahway 16 13 14 17—60
Woodbridge 3 11 0 IS—27

South River (33) G F T
Solomon, f 0 0 0
Alexander, f 1 0 2
Zolnerdwicz, f 4 3 11
Smytty, f 0 0 0
E. Neilson, c 4 1 ft
H. Nei, c 0 0 0
Sieroka, g 1 0 2
Mordas, g 1 3 5
Bratus, g 2 0 4

'Totals 13 7 33

0 2
Woodbridge (28) G F T

Totals 3

Unknowns (4G) G F T

Pioneers (20) G F T
R. Toth, f : 2 0 4
L. Slotkus, f 0 0 0
A. Novak, c 0 2 2
S. Balint, g 2 1 5
N. Siggelaki, g- 3 1 9

Totals — 8 4 20

S. Luck
23 Points For Deacons

WOODBRIDGE — In a high-
scoring melee which featured S.
Luck, who rolled up 23 points for
the winners, the Deacons defeated
the All Stars 48 to 41 at the Parish
House.

Other top scores were registered
by J. French, 13.; E. Hurster, 12,
and J. Sehieker, 10, all of the All
Stars, and L. Luck, 14, of the Dea-
cons.

Dunfee, f 5 1 n
Weaver, f 2 2 fi
Dubay, e 1 2 4
Jago, g 1 0 2
Van Syckle, g 1 3 6

Totals 10 8 28
Score by periods:

South River 12 4 9 8 33
Woodbridge 4 8 10 6—2S

1. In what weight division did
Bob Pastor and Gus Leveriek re-
cently fight?

2. Where are the Indians train-
ing- this Spring?

3. How many major league
clubs are training in Florida this
Spring?

4. Who are the four tennis pros,,
now on a national tour?

5. Who won the recent San
Francisco Open golf tournament?

1. Heavyweight division.
2. Clearwater, Fla.
3. Twelve.
4. Don Budge, Bobby Kiggs,

Fred Perry and Franlde Kovacs.
5. Ben Hogan.

VERY POOR JUDGMENT
New York.—Two colored men,

brothers, were recently arrested.
One was charged with stealing
$825 worth of camera equipment
from the FBI and the other with
trying- to sell it to two detectives.

Former Champs Honor Joe Louis

i t 1>??£ jC' - t 1 i ' •

Jack Dempsey, Gene Tunney, George E. Ruppert, Private Joe Louis
and James J. Braddock, display the trophies awarded to the World's
Heavyweight Champion at the annual dinner of the Boxing Writers*
Assn., held m the Ruppevt Brewery, ,New York City, joe received
The Edward J. Neil Memorial Plaque for harring contributed most
to boxing during 1941, and Th^ Ring Plaque for being voted the
outstanding fighter of the year. Former champ, Gene Tunney,
received a desk set for his fine -work in training men for service in
the Navy,

L
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Frolic And Show
PIBL \ I" UV-\ YTOWN — T h e

14arri.au HIM-1 Tloat Club is now
cond'jf,"iig rehearsals for its an-
nual frolic and show to be held
Usirt'li 20 in the local school audi-
torium.

The I'luib's outstanding winter
event, the show, as in former
year«. i"- being directed by Stephen
ilcNiil-i with the assistance of
Joseph ( arey. It will be a rural
comedy larce, "Hickville."

Tii 1'iist includes George Mey-
er, John Genert, William Johnson,
•Joseph Veizer, Edward Joeken,
Joseph Uorvath, Wilbur Lewis,
Herbert Wildgoose, Fred Blanch-
ar-1, StuphoK McNally, Ellsworth
Luyfiiu. Uernard VanErden, George
A. Daw <on, John Clayton, Ben Mc-
Kallj. Mis. Claire Beno, Mrs. Wil-
bur ' Lu rt'is, Mrs. Herbert Wild-
goose, Mrs. John Sorenson, Mrs.
Fml IJlanchard, Mrs. Stephen
Mi-Nallj, Mrs. John Genert, Mrs.
Helen riorvath, Mrs. William
Johi-M<n, Miss Mary Croxon, Miss
Hotly L'jwis and Miss Lucille Mc-
Mally.

Mi«s .Marie Jones of New Bruns-
wick v. ill! he piano accompanist.
Tic-Li ••> will be placed on sale soon.

TRENT ON — Formulation ncrw i
of definite" plans, policies, and pro-
cedures, to be.followed in the post-
war emergency is recommended in
the Sixth Annual Report of the
New Jersey State Planning Board,
presented to Governor Edison and
the Legislature by Dr. Charles P.
Messick, Chairman of the Board.

"The exact conditions and cir-
cumstances of the post-war period
can not now be forseen," said Dr.
Messiek. Forseeable only is the
certainly/ of a new kind of, social
and economic emergency perhaps
more intense than anything here-
tofore experienced in this Country.
It would seem to (be • extremely
oolish, especially in the light of

the experience during the early
SO's, to do no planning -because we
do not happen to know enough to
do perfect planning." Dr. Messick
added, "The Board believes that

HEAR GUEST SPEAKER
TLUIA BARTON—Mrs. R. S.

Johnson of Metuchen was the guest
speaker it the regular meeting of
the garden department of the Clara
Baiuw. Woman's Club Wednesday
niph' ;>' the home of Mrs. John
ShfO in Woodbridge Avenue. Mrs.
•\\";jii.uu Andrews, department

1. conducted the session.

-hints of- anti-Axis
aiiiumr >m a world-wide scale.

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM to Rent;
Airy, comfortable; all improve-

ments, pillage space available. 40
PulaMci Avenue, Carteret. Tele-
phone 8-2490. 1-16

WANTED
CLKAN RAGS—Will pay fee a 1b.

ImU-i-undent-Leader, 18 Green
St., V'vndbridge, N.' J.

-FOR SALE
KINDLE WOOD, good fruit boxes;

P:C. Call Steve Tomko, Tel.
S-O_M1. 2-6*

Male Help Wanted
MALE L 'ELP WANTED in Tex-

tili- Chemical Plant. Good
ivf.ge*. steady employment. Hart
P»'>Ju'"t-. Corporation, . Ridgedale
Avt-. ap-1 Prospect St. Phone
\\i.oill>i.'fge 8-0265. % 2-6

MOVIE Operators and managers
- \\ uodbridge district. Movie

circuit work. 2506 RKO Bldg.,
N. Y. 2-6*

" ~FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT

Oiu- family, six rooms; furnished
i-r unfurnished; 2 car garage;

oil heat: excellent neighborhood.
Api-ly -'ill Pershing Avenue.
C

WASHERS—VACUUMS
Ntw—Il'\built—motors—parts for

sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowec-t terms—all work guaran-
teed. EVerymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

12-5-41-52t

TO-NIGHT!
ON OUR STAGE

RADIO QUIZ BROADCAST
8:45 to 9:15

Sponsored by the
Royal Crown Cola

over station WAAT
& cverjT Friday nite thereafter
!_• __r ON THE SCREEN =====

TODAY and SAT.

Planning Board To Study
Post-War Emergency Needs

Aviatioii Cadets
Want Local lemsits

"with the assistance and coopera-
tion of other State Departments;
local, regional, and federal plan-
ning agencies; and others, that
they can hasten the presentation

Mrs. E.-Fischer \
Honored Al Shower

FORD'S—A miscellaneous show-
er was given Mrs. Elmer Fischer of
New Brunswick Avenue at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Walter
Wood, of North Eighth Avenue,

of the comprehensive state-devel-lHlf,hland Pa rk> Tuesday night

— Plus —
Otto Kruger, Gloria Dkckson

"MERCY ISLAND"

ilS^n1- «<*T KKATl'RE SAT. KITE
"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
joli.i GarfieJd, Priscilla Lane

SUN. - MOW- - TUES. - WED.

iFOKDS—"Okay, mister. You've
heard that we'll have plenty of
planes, Capt. Elbert C. Price, Post
Office Building, Trenton, .told a
Beacon reporter today, speaking
with a determined jut of his
jaw. "Now we're going to get the
pilots for them—and a lot of them
are going to come from Fords,
Keasbey, Hopelawn and Raritan
Township, if I can do anything
about it."

Capt. Price glanced at, a stack
of Aviation Cadet application
blanks piled upon his desk and con-
tinued his discourse. ' -

"No plane was *ever built that
was worth the metal it used up, un-
less there was a man around to
take it up into the air a#d make it
do what it was supposed to dp.
American planes are the best in
the world and American pilots are
the most capable. But neither one
of these is any good for our job
without the -other. That's why I
have been told to get going on the
matter of securing applications for
flight training in the Army."

"Mister," he added, '"it's a
pleasure."

Young men of your section, he
pointed out, can qualify for ap-
pointment as Aviation Cadets by
passing physical and educational
examinations.' They must be un-
married and 'between the ages -of
eighteen and twenty-six. They
will receive $75 a month, board,
room and dental and medical care
during their training, at the com-
pletion of which they will be com-
missioned second lieutenants in the
Air Reserve and take their places
among the fighting pilots of the
-U. S. Army.

"Bend- 'em to me," Capt. Price
said. "I'll give them the details
and we'll soon find out if they
qualify."

"But Aviation. Cadets alone are
not enough to 'Keep 'Eta Flying!' "
Capt. 'Price added.

"The Air Corps needs a lot of
other men, too. Bombardiers,
navigators, observers, cameramen,
mechanics, armorers, weather ob-
servers, and many others. I figure
almost every young man in this
town can find a place where he fits
in the Air Corps—or in the Army
at large, for that matter—if he
takes the trouble to come up here
and figure it out with me."

"When they say 'Keep 'Em Fly-
ing' it isn't just as easy as saying
it. It takes men io do it. Well,
we have •men in your section, and
we're just the ones to do it, too."

opment plan and program, incor-
porating all needed regional public
improvements, which plan would
have 'both normal and emergency
usefulness. It would be especially
valuable in a post-war depression,
in providing a "shelf" of worth-
while Public Works which may
need to be put into operation for
the relief of unemployment."

Dr. Messick explained that the
annual report outlined-many major
objectives in which the State
Planning Board should concern it-
self adding, "The Board will con-
tinue its endeavor to discharge the
functions imposed upon it by
statute and to direct its program to
the greatest possible service to the
State."

Activities and accomplishments
of the Board during 1940 are de-
scribed in the report. Chief a-
mong these is the completion of a
Parks and Public Lands Plan and
a preliminary draft of a compreh-
ensive State Airport and Airways
Plan. The latter was made coo-
peratively with the State Director
of Aviation. Another section is
devoted to the current activities
and future program of the Board.

Tire-SaYsiig Drhre
Bags lead-Burlier'

YTOOPBRIDGE -^- Cooperating
in the plan to assess heavy fines
on speeders, because speeding is
one of the main causes of the wear
and tear of t i r e s , Recorder
Arthur Brown fined John Chavak,
25, of 604 Green Street, Eliza-
beth/fifteen dollars and three dol-
lars costs.

Chavak was traveling at the
rate of 70 miles an hour when
he was stopped by Officer Joseph
Sipos.

In fining 'Chavak, Recorder
Brown said that "it was only the
beginning. In the future 'road-
burners' can expect heavier fines."

E M P I R E RAHWAY
FRl. to SUN

"THE
BLONDE

FROM
SINGAPORE"
Florence Rice

GENE
AUTRY

• Guests present were: Mrs.- R. W.
Clausen, 'Mrs. Margaret Dudling,
Mrs. Wilson, MTS. H. Strapko, Miss
Doris Dudling, (Mrs. Christina Elau,
Mrs. William Clausen, Mrs. Helga
Clausen, Mrs. Ann JPedderson,
Mrs. Dorothy Fedderson, Miss Ma-
rie 'Nagy, Mrs. Mary Steuup, Mrs.
Van Derholf, Mary Dohos, Ada
Nelson, Miss Irene Kerezsi -of Bon-
hamtown; Mrs: iPrehodka, Mrs. Rae
Feddei'son, Mrs1. George Kentos
and daughter, Eita, of Metuchen.

Mrs. Charles End, Mrs. Cheitel
of Stelton; Mrs. Dora Engel and
daughter Edith, Mrs. Helga Clau-
sen of Nixon; Mrs. Laura Packard
of Middlebush; Mrs. Clara Oliver,
Mrs. Doris Rosenbergh, Mrs. Anna
Cscatlos, Mrs. Lottie Gallagher,
Mrs. Sarah Geipel, Miss Jennie
Tracey, Mrs. Mary Saso, Anna
Karasy, Thelma Kocsis, Helen Mc-
Cormick, Mrs. Jean McRae, of
New .Brunswick; Mrs. Ruth Keene
of Lindeneau; Elizabeth Cadmus
of Spotswood; Laura Pach of Wes-
ton Mills; Clara Kaiser, Dorothy
Perkins, Thelma Botton of Mill-
town; Mrs. Jeanette Keene of
South River; Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Ruth
Keene, Mrs. Srax-rer of Piscataway.

'Mrs. Margaret Knutson, Mrs.
.Clara Cianeia, Mrs. Oliver, Mrs.
Elizabeth Dudling, Mrs. Edna
Ternylia, Mrs. Louise Strapko,
Margaiet Geipel, Edna Trynella,
Mrs. Dorothy Freeman of High-
land Park; Mrs. Marie Fedderson,
Carrie Christensen of Perth Airi-
•boy; Mrs. Mabel Hunt, Mrs. Leon-
ard .Fischer and daughter, Rita,
Mrs. Harold Fischer, Mrs. Wilbur
Fischer, Mrs. John Manton and
daughter Betty, Mrs. Fred A. 01-
sen, of this place, and Miss Marge
Mandy of Raritan Township; Mrs.
Mary Yelenceses, Mrs. Mary Ta-
kacs of Clara Barton section; and
the honored guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Fischer.

I Time-War Time
WillBe Your Time

WOOOBRIDGE—'One time—
War Time—.will go into effect
on February 9 at 2 A. M.

For the firat time all the clocks
all over the country will "be
pushed ahead one hour under
the new law. It will eliminate
the mental gymnastics that for-
mer daylight saving time re-
quired of commuters who con-
sulted time tables, their own
watches and railroad clocks to
figure out just when the 7:01
left for New York.

All the railroad companies
and bus firms have announced
their clocks will be moved ahead
and schedules kept as they are
with a few exceptions. New
time tables will be issued.

Broadcasting networks will op-
erate on War Time with minor
program changes that affect
coast-to-coast hookups. Even
farmers will abide by the new-
time since the law requires all
interstate transportation to con-
form in food and milk delivery
schedules.

Piscatawaytown
—The teachers and officers of

the Baptist Chapel met last night
at the home of Miss Harriet Becan
of Plainfield Avenue.

—The Mothers' Auxiliary to
Boy Scout Troop No. 12 met last
night in the old town hall. Mrs.
Fred Langenohl presided. Host-
eases were Mrs. Clarence Stout
and Mrs. Louis Johnson Jr.

—The P.-T. A. executive board
met Wednesday afternoon at the
home -of the president, Mrs. Ken-
neth MacManis, in Chapel Street.
Plans were completed for the
Founder's Day program to toe held
at the school February 10.

—•.Class Mothers of the P.-T.
A. met Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Pi E. Castner of
Second Street. Mrs. John Ber-
nat presided.

JUNIORS MEET
CLARA BARTON—The Junior

Woman's Club met Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. An-
ders Christiansen in Pleasant Ave-
nue. The members rehearsed the
play which will 'be presented at
the February IT meeting of the
senior club.

Benefit Card Party
Is Complete Success

CLAiRA BARTON — A card
party for the 'benefit of the <build-
ing fund was held by the Woman's
Club in the school auditorium. A
large group attended the affair.
Prizes were awarded and refresh-
ments were served.

Mrs. Einar Jensen was general
chairman, assisted by Mrs. S.
Holmes, Mrs. Stanley Nogan, Mrs.
Anders 'Christensen, Mrs. Gustav
Bergman, Mrs. Donald Wilkes,
Mrs. Henry Stockel and Mrs.
Freida Jensen.

QUELL BRUSH FIRE
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A small

grass fire near Central Avenue in
the Stelton section was -quickly ex-
tinguished by Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 shortly after 7 o'clock
Monday night. No property dam-
age was reported.

Officer Ondeyko Is
Honored At House Party

FORDS—A. 'surprise, party was
given Mr.- and Mrs. John, Ondeyko
Saturday' night at their .home in
Lo.uis' Street, in .honor of Mr. On-
deyko's recent appoiriteient to the
Woodbridge Township police de-
partment. : ',

Tho.se, -present were: Mr. and
Mrs. .James Shaffrich, Mr. and
Mrs; Frank ' Kahiinsky,' Mr. and
Mrs.. Fred iSorensoh, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank' Molna'r," Mi. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Gabi, Mr. and Mrs.'M. Spie-
gle, Mr. and Mrs. John Sokolow-
ski, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nagy,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Szaller, Paul
Sharrick,. Albert Thompson, James
Wight,. Joseph Sharrick, John Shar-
riek;,: Michael Sharrick,' Michael
Ondeykd and George MeCaibe.

To Play At Rahway Theatre

Maureen O'Sullivan and Johnny WeissmuHer resume their jun-
gle romance and adventures in "Tarzan's Secret Treasure," the
latest drama in M-G-M's popular "Tarzan" series, opening San-
day on the Rahway screen. The Silver Jubilee picture marks the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the filming of the first Edgar Rice
Burroughs Tarzan drama, and was directed by Richard Thorpe.

Traffic Toll Is Cut
50% In Township

WOODBRIDGE — The lowest
traffic death toll in the Township
since 1926 was noted by Police
•Chief George E. Keating in his
report to Motor Vehicle Commis-
sioner Aa-thur W. Magee for
1941.
During the pasi year, ten per-
sons were fatally injured in
automobile accidents in the
Township as compared to nine-
teen the previous.year.

In 1926 seven persons died
'here as the result of motor acci-
dents and the rate steadily in-
creased until 1931 when the
highest peak was reached with
29 deaths.

Chief Keating said he believed
that the almost 50 percent cut in
the traffic toll was due to the
concerted drive made fay the lo-
cal department against speed-
ers, shoulder riders and careless
drivers.

Although Woodbridge shows a
decrease in the number of
deaths, the entire state has a to-
tal of 971 persons, 60 more than
the previous year, an increase
of 6.5 percent.

Funeral Rites Held
For John Elko Sr.

' CLARA BAETON — Funeral
services we're held Sunday after-
noon for John (Iylko) Elko Sr.
of Ford Avenue, Phoenix, who|
died Thursday night at his home.
The services .were at St. Nicholas
church, Fords. He was the hus-
band of the. late Mary Elko.

Survivors are seven daughters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mikulka, Mrs. Mary
Martinak, Mrs. Alice Helen Yura,
and Anna, Bertha, Victoria and
Margaret Elko; three sons, Ste-
phen, John Jr. and Peter Elko;
a. brother, Joseph, and • a sister,
Mrs. Barbara Serenska.

At Society Meet
FORDS—A motion picture fea-

turing "The Ice Carnival" was
shown by Peter Hansen at the
monthly meeting of the (Parent-
Teacher Society of St. John's Epis-
copal Chapel Tuesday night in the
chapel social rooms.

Refreshments were served by the
Misses Viola anw Ida Fullerton.

Present were: Mrs. Arnold
Christensen, Mrs. George Ferdi-
nandsen, Misses Ida Fullerton,
Viola Fullerton, Germaine Looser,
Ann Whitten, Mrs. John Jago,
Mrs. Charles Wargo, Mrs. Louis
Peterson, Mrs. Harold Sandorff,
Mrs. Ann Tilley, Mrs. William
Warren Jr., Mrs. John Preacher,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hansen. and
Rev. William H. Schmaus, vicar.

GAME SOCIAL TONIGHT
PISCATAWAYTOWN — An-

other jn a series of game socials,
under the sponsorship, of the. Rari-
tan Township Exempt' Firemen's
Association will take place tonight
in the 'Plainfield Avenue firehouse.
Joseph Stout is general chairman.

PARTY IS SUCCESS
•FORDS—A successful public

card' party was held Wednesday
night in the chapel social rooms by
the Young iPeople's Fellowship of
St. John's Episcopal chapel. Many
prizes were awarded and refresh-
ments were served.

TARGET PRACTICE FATAL
Hawthorne, N. I.—While target

shooting with a playmate, John
Standard, Jr., 14, was fatally
wounded when a .22 calibre bul-
let was fired accidentally from his
companion's gun while John was
adjusting a target. '

ST. JAMES AUDITORIUM
Monday Evening

8:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

"Sunset in
Wyoming"

MA THAT J
MONEY /
CAW B U V /

CROSBY • MARHN • DONLWY - H E . EDWARD JUtNOtD
WALTER HUSTOH
51MOHC SIMON
ANNE SHIRLEY

"TWO LATINS PROM
MANHATTAN"

Jottn Dayis
Jinx Falkeulmrgr

Hcrvej- in
"BOJ1BAV CIAPPXOV

OVERCOAT
S A L E ' • • : • • • •

Join Our New Deposit Account Clujb,
Series M. M. Starting Now

mBRIEGS
Complete Mea's Outfitters

91 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J
Established 1880

EMERGENCY MESSAGE
from the New Jersey Defense Council

?<f When you Hear
an AirJtald Warning •

DON'T TELEPHONE"

fTT<HE SYSTEM set up to spread air-raid
JL warnings and get reports back to de-

fense centers depends upon the swiftness
and flexibility of the telephone system.

"A flood of civilian calls coming at such
a time would tax telephone switchboards,
perhaps to the point where vital communi-
cations would be seriously delayed or even
blocked.

"During an air-raid alarm, don't use your
telephone. Don't call friends or family to
see if they are safe. Don't call to tell them
of your own safety or whereabouts. Don't
call to report incidents; that is the respon-
sibility of your air-raid warden. •
1' Only the most urgent calls should be made
during an air-raid warning and for some
time after the 'All Clear' signal is sounded."

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

&SSOSBtES

Vow Car imMQW*

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

PMVA WI&UMWiW

Yes, somebody s joshing you a little, mister—somebody who has
the amazing Hammond Solovox attached to his piano. The
Solovox gives you fingertip command of a thrilling range of
beautiful instrumental effects—the violin effect is just ONE
of them! And the Solovox is EASY to play—even for children.
You simply touch its keys ONE AT A TIME and make beau-
tiful, satisfying music right from the start. Come in tomorrow

and try it for yourseif!
H A l f t f O N S

S 2 0 S compiefe with tone cabinet
Colorful "solo voices" remindful

of violin, flute, trombone, clarinet,

saxophone, trumpet, C3ilo and

many other instruments are yours

with Hie amazing Solovox attached

to your piano. The Solovox plugs in-

toanelectricoutler...doesnotaffecf

your piano's normal use or tone.

"The Music Center of New Jersey"

•278 Htibart St., Perth Amboy, N.. J.
(Opposite Sears-Roebuck)

Open evenings

Take care of your
Electric Cleaner and if]
take care of your nij

That new rug you bought last year repre-
sents a considerable investment. It must do
for many years: it will last, if you clean it
regularly with your electric vacuum cleaner.

The Hoover does its work well. It shakes
loose and draws out the embedded dirt,
brushes off the surface dust and lint, sets
the nap standing upright and makes the
rug colors look bright again.

We will be glad to tell you how to get
the best service from your electric cleaner,
how to use the different attachments and
how to keep them all in first class condi-
tion. Just call at the office nearest you.

Buy United Stales Defense Bond; or Stanp'


